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Millions of Catholics will have heard the
vibrant words of Pope John Paul II in the
Cathedrals of the world... "this stone cast

aside by the builders, that God had bathed in
the light of the resurrection, is placed at the
very foundation of our faith, our hope and our

love"... is expressed by Archbishop Edward
McCarthy for the Holy Father in St. Mary's
Cathedral. (See story pg. 3)

Catholic press meets in Fort Lauderdale
More than 350 delegates from

the Catholic Press Association of the
United States and Canada will meet
in annual Convention at the Bahia
Mar, Fort Lauderdale, April 24-27.

Priests, Religious and lay
editors and their staffs will meet for
four days discussing problems of the
Catholic press as relates to editorial
policies, business methods, and the
circulation selling problems involved
in Catholic publications. Experts in
the various areas will present papers
which will be followed by reaction
workshops.

ALSO TO BE discussed with
officials of the postal system in
Washington, D.C., will be mailing
problems faced by the Catholic press,
including costs and delivery.

A special session wilj be devoted

to Internal Revenue Service
regulations affecting non-profit
publications. This in the light of
disputes with the IRS on how far
Church publications can get involved
in the political process at election
time. Catholic Press Association
Legal Counsel on IRS matters,
Lawrence Gerber of Chicago, will
concentrate on voter education
regulations.

The Convention will open
Tuesday evening with a special
Prayer Service presided over by
Bishop Rene H. Gracida of Pen-
sacola-Tallahassee. Lector and
Coordinator of this services will be
Henry Libersat, Editor of The
Florida Catholic.

On Wednesday morning there
will be a concelebrated Mass with

Bishop Thomas Grady of Orlando as
Chief concelebrant and Homilist.

Thursday morning the Chief
Concelebrant and Homilist will be
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph R. Crowley
of Fort Wayne-South Bend, Indiana,
Honorary President of the CPA and
Chairman of the Communications
Committee, United States Catholic
Conference.

FRIDAY MORNING Arch-
bishop Edward A. McCarthy will be
the Chief Concelebrant and Homilist
at the CPA Annual Memorial Mass.
Auxiliary Bishops John J. Nevins
and Agustin A. Roman will be among
the Concelebrants.

The main banquet on Thursday
evening will have as its speaker,
Msgr. John J. Egan, Assistant to the
President and Director of the Center
of Pastoral and Social Ministry,

University of Notre Dame.
A highlight of the Convention

program will be "The Hispanic
Experience," an invitation to
delegates to tour Miami's Little
Havana with dinner and a special
program at the Shrine of Our Lady of
Charity. This is being coordinated by
Araceli Cantero, Editor of the La Voz
section of The Voice.

The Convention will close with
an Awards Banquet when winners of
the National Catholic Press
Newspaper and Magazine Contest
will be announced. At the Memorial
Mass, the winner of the coveted St.
Francis de Sales Award for Out-
standing Catholic Journalism will be
named.

Gerard E. Sherry, Editor of The
Voice, is National General Chairman
of the Convention.



We're the only supermarket in Florida that offers you
two kinds of beef.

At Publix, it's up to you. We carry regular U.S.D.A.
Choice Beef and we carry ProTen, pretendered beef.

You'll find plenty of variety with both, whether
you're shopping for steaks or economy cuts. And no
matter which kind you take home, you can be sure
you're getting quality, Western, grain-fed beef.

You can be sure of one more thing. If you're ever
unhappy with a purchase, we'll make it good. It's
that simple.

And if you'd rather have your beef custom cut, all
you have to do is ask.

It's easy to get exactly what you want at the place
for beef, because you make the decisions.
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urged to
save energy

Florida's bishops have
encouraged Catholics to take
part in activities for "Florida
Family Energy Conservation
Day" set by Gov. Bob
Graham for April 29.

The Florida Catholic
Conference is encouraging
families and churches to cut
back energy consumption,
said Thomas Horkan Jr.,
executive director. He said
that the conference is helping
spread information about the
observance.

"FLORIDA ENERGY
Conservation Day can be a
very special day for families,
but everyone in the state will
be working together on this
effort," said Tampa
Representative Helen Gordon
Davis. She said the state
legislature is supporting the
idea for "a day for Florida
families to work and play
together, consuming as litle
fuel and electricity as possible
— a day when we declare:
"Yes, we can do it ourselves."

In a letter to colleagues,
Ms. Davis pointed out that
May 1 is National Energy Day
and May 3 is Sun Day. She
said the federal government is
talking about mandatory
closing of filling stations on
Sundays and Sunday closings
could hurt Florida's tourist
industry.

Suggested activities for
the energy conservation day
included candlelight church
services and brunches and
picnics on the church grounds.
The suggestions also included
walking or riding bicycles to
church or setting up car pools
of church members.

Families were urged to plan
old-fashioned activities and
games such as badminton,
croquet, tennis, and
monopoly. Families were also
urged to garden and to have
neighborhood and community
energy c o n s e r v a t i o n
programs.
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Pope pleads for peace in 32 languages
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC)-Pope John Paul II
capped a busy Holy Week by
wishing the world "Happy
Easter" in a record 32
languages at the end of his
Easter message.

Under warm, somewhat
hazy skies, the pope started
Easter with a simple late-
morning Mass before a crowd
of more than 150,000 in St.
Peter's Square. By the time
the Mass finished and the
pope appeared at the central
balcony of St. Peter's Basilica
to deliver the traditional papal
Easter message and blessing
"urbi et orbi" latin for "to the
city and the world," the crowd
swelled to over 250,000.

THE CROWD size was
increased somewhat by about
8,000 demonstrators against
world hunger of children, who
were marching under the
banners of Italy's secularist,
anti-clerical Radical Party.

In his first papal Easter
message, Pope John Paul
emphasized the religious
meaning of Christ's
resurrection and the theme of

world peace. He asked prayers
for the peace of Christ "to
wherever it is particularly
relevant and particularly
awaited."

The pope cited
specifically:

"Peace to you, people of
the Middle East.

"Peace to you, peoples of
Africa.

"Peace to you, peoples
and countries of distant Asia.

"Peace to you, brothers
and sisters of Latin America.

"Peace to you, peoples
who live in the various social,
economic and political
systems."

The pontiff called peace
"the fruit of fundamental
order" and "the expression of
respect for every human
being's right to truth,
freedom, justice and love"

Human dignity is a
condition of peace, he said.

'I am thinking at this
moment in particular of all
those who are suffering for the
lack of what is strictly
necessary for existence, and
above all of the little children,

New nursing home
OKd for Broward

Approval for the con-
struction of a 180 bed nursing
home in Broward County,
issued by the State of Florida,
was announced by Msgr.
Bryan Walsh, Archdiocesan
Director of Catholic Charities.

"We are pleased to be
able to start construction of
this facility so badly needed
for the elderly," he said. The
contract has been awarded
and construction is expected.
to start May 18 with a target
date of 15 months for com-
pletion.

THE NEW nursing
home will be built on a 7-acre
tract owned by the Arch-
diocese of Miami on W.
Oakland Park Blvd., and 35
ave., in Ft. Lauderdale. It will
be one of a complex of
buildings for the elderly
planned for the site.

The U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development has also
awarded $3.3 million for the
construction of a 108 unit
apartment building for senior
citizens living on fixed social
security income. The Arch-
diocese operates two similar
buildings in Broward County:
St. Elizabeth Gardens,
Pompano Beach, and St.

Andrews Towers, Coral
Springs.

The Administration of
the new convalescent center
under director Joseph Spinelli
has earmarked 60 beds for
Medicaid residents, those who
qualify for welfare in Florida;
60 beds for Medicare, those
covered by Social Security
Medicare program which
provides up to 100 days of
care in a nursing home when
discharged from a hospital;
and 60 beds for self-paying

' residents.
Planning for these Catholic

Services was started in 1977
under the direction of Msgr.
Walsh. Additional services
from this base will be the
development of a program of
coordinated volunteer services
within parishes, attention to
the needs of the elderly in
their homes and senior day
care centers.

All components of this
complex will be under one
central administration, on site
by the Catholic Service
Bureau, to ensure continuity
of care by means of a wide
spectrum of services, and a
Board of Trustees to be ap-
pointed by Archbishop Ed-
ward McCarthy.

who —in their weakness-are
the ones who are especially
loved by Christ and to whom
is dedicated this year, the
International Year of the
Child."

He called on "Christians and
non-Christians," to show
solidarity and "generous love
toward all our brothers and
sisters in need."

The risen Christ
celebrated in Easter is "the
cornerstone" of Christian
commitment to human
dignity, he said.

"THIS STONE, cast
aside by the builders, that
God had bathed in the light of
the resurrection, is placed at
the very foundation of our
faith, our hope and our love,"
he said.

"It is the primary reason
of our vocation and of the
mission that each one of us
receives at baptism," he
added.

At the end of his message
the pope wished "Happy
Easter" to the quarter-million
people in the square and
millions of others following his
message on radio or television.
He greeted them in nine
Western European Languages
followed by 15 Eastern
European Languages.

He continued with
"Happy Easter" in hindi (a
language of northern India).

Chinese, Japanese, Arabic,
Ethiopian an Swahili.

The crowd, which repeatedly
interrupted his greetings with
applause, roared their ap-
proval as he asked them to let
him say a few words in his
native Polish, "the only
language I really know fully."

He concluded the Easter
greetings in the two ancient
languages of the church:
Greek and Latin.

After he gave the solemn
papal blessing urbi et orbi"
which is given only at
Christmas and Easter, the
pope was serenaded by a band
of the Italian armed forces in

full dress uniforms.
Speaking off the cuff, he

gave special greetings to the
band, to a large group of
youths from Assisi, Italy, who
had made a Holy Week
pilgrimage on foot to Rome to
attend the Easter services at
St. Peter's and to all the other
Rome visitors who were in the
square.

Before ending his 45-
minute balcony appearance,
the pope added a last greeting
"to our fellow Christians of
different communions."

"Dearest fellow brothers
in the same faith and the same
hope, Happy Easter," he said.

'Schools worth sacrifices'
VATICAN CITY -

( N O - Catholics schools
"must remain a privileged
means of Catholics education
in America," Pope John Paul
II said April 17.

"As an instrument of the
apostolate it is worthy of the
greatest sacrifices," he added.

The pope's backing of
U.S. Catholic Schools came in
a 700-word message to the
annual convention of the
National Catholic Educational
Association held in
Philadelphia (April 16-19).

The papal message
focused on three areas: the
value of Catholic schools, the
importance of Catholic
educators and the nature of
Catholic education.

The message hopes to
give "a new impulse to
C a t h o l i c e d u c a t i o n
throughout the vast area of
the United States of
America," said the pope.

After speaking of the
importance of Catholic
schools, he added, "but no
Catholic school can be ef-
fective without dedicated

Catholic teachers...This is a
great vocation."

But for schools and
teachers to make "their
irreplaceable contribution," he
said, "the goal of Catholic
education itself must be
crystal clear."

He defined Catholic
education as "above all a
question of communicating
Christ, of helping to form
Christ in the lives of others."

. This is a partial test of
the pope's message:

"The pope speaks to you
in order to confirm you in your
lofty role as Catholic
educators, to assist you, to
direct you, to support you.
Amongo the many reflections
that could be made at this
time there are three points in
particular to which I would
like to make a brief reference
at the beginning of my
pontificate. These are: the
value of Catholic schools, the
importance of Catholic
teachers and educators, and
the nature of Catholic
education itself.

"These are themes that

have been developed at length
by my predecessors. At this
time, however, it is important
that I add my own testimony
to theirs, in the special hope of
giving a new impulse to
C a t h o l i c e d u c a t i o n
throughout the vast area of
the United States of America.
With profound conviction I
ratify and reaffirm the words
that Paul VI spoke originally
to the bishops of your
country:

"Brethren, we know the
difficulties involved in
preserving Catholic schools,
and the uncertainties of the
future, and yet we rely on the
help of God and on your own
zealous collaboration and
untiring efforts, so that
Catholic schools can continue,
despite grave obstacles, to
fulfil their providential role at
the service of genuine Catholic
education, and at the service
of your country. (Address of
Sept. 15, 1975.)

"YES, THE CATHOLIC
school must remain a

privileged means of Catholic
education in America.
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ATTENTION
CATHOLICS!

j Red Mass will honor lawyers

Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois

IHSURANCt FROM

CNA
A hospital

insurance plan
which can be tailored to your individual needs.

NO ONE IS REFUSED
(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.)

— Subject to the company's underwriting limits.

UPTO

$940
U P T 0

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

FOR SURGERY

A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITALIZATION

Daily benefits are paid directly to you.
(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A09 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-orask us to send
you details in the mail.

DADE BROWARD

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Fur ther Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Hol lywood Blvd., Ho l lywood, Fl. 33020

Please provide me with full details on the
hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

NAME
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.PHONE:
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Of Chicago. Illinois
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The Red Mass, a 13th
Century tradition, will be
celebrated on April 28, 1979
by the Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy at St. John
Vianney College Seminary,
2900 S.W. 87th Ave. at 5:30
p.m.

A reception will follow at
6:30 and a dinner closes the
evening at 7:30 p.m.

The evening will be
highlighted by the presen-
tation of two special medals
commemorated by the Arch-
bishop. The Coleman F.
Carroll Medal will be

presented to U. S. Sen.
Richard Stone for recognition
of his humaniarian con-
tributions to America. The
awards is a memorial to the
Founding Archbishop. The St.
Thomas More medal will be
presented to Eleventh Judicial
Circuit State Attorney Janet
Reno for her contributions to
Florida jurisprudence and
improvements in the criminal
justice system.

The Red Mass is a special
liturgy asking divine guidance
for the courts and the law. The
first recorded Red Mass was

ONE QUALITY OF SERVICE
We offer only one quality of service - the best we
know how to provide-and which we think is un-
equaled in quantity or quality in this area. Through-
out our 54 year history in Miami we have always
given full attention to the needs of every family

regardless of the complete funeral selected.
40 regular funerals, including casket, from

$535 - $595 - $695 - $765 - $865.

(WCMel
FUNERAL CHAPELS

Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami—Hialeah-Gratigny Rd.-Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers

celebrated more than seven
centuries ago in 1245 in Paris.
This year's mass is being
sponsored by the Catholic
Lawyers Guild of Miami.
Tickets can be purchased from
Michael Fitzgerald, 700
Brickell Ave. or by calling 358-
7143 at a cost of $15.00 per
person.

The Catholic Lawyers
Guild is a non-profit
charitable organization
dedicated to preserving and
enhancing the furtherance of
Catholic principles in the
practice of law and service to
the community on the courts.
Further information call
Michael Fitzgerald or John
Cosgrove at 379-0755.

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WESt PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

Until youVe met with us you haven't
been catered to.

At Omni International Hotel, we offer the finest, most complete
convention, banquet and meeting facilities available—anywhere. And
we serve you not as a group, but as a group of individuals. So that each
and every one of your associates and guests finds the meal a unique,
memorable experience.

A catering executive will help you plan your meeting from start to
finish. Our maitre d' will pay strict attention to even the smallest detail.
Our breads and pastries will be baked, by us, each morning. And we'll
prepare special meals, sculptures and decorations for you.

So if you want to be catered to with the ultimate in service, atten-
tion and meeting facilities, please call our catering director at 374-0000.

Omiii International Hotel
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A Respect Life
Optimist!
"/ have had no resistance,.

If anything, people

have been waiting for

something like this..."

By ROBERT O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

Father Daniel Kpbala is an
optimist.

He believes in life.
And he believes a pro-life

Constitutional Amendment WILL be
won.

It will be won, he feels, by the
tide of public opinion flowing into
state legislatures.

That is partly where his job
comes in as Archdiocesan Respect
Life Director, a post he has filled since
last June. The job has a budget from
the Archdiocese, but until now, has
had no official place to call home
except his parish rectory at
Visitation Church in North Dade.

Now pridefully ensconced in his
new office at 18330 NW 12 Ave., near
the Family Enrichment Center,
Father Kubala says, "I have no
doubt whatsoever that we'll get a
Constituional amendment some
time."

But how? And just what does a
Respect Life office do?

For one thing, it is an action office,

Father Daniel Kubala holds Respect Life poster and shows what he thinks about it. I
coordinate programs with parishes,
get the parishes to develop pro-life
programs so at the parish level we
can accomplish goals in these three
areas," he said.

An example would be
establishing a Congressional action
committee, he said, which has been
done already in some parishes.

"WE ARE contacting pastors in
the 14th District, which is Rep.
Claude Pepper's because he is a little
more receptive to us than some of the
others."

Asked what were his problems

become a resource point for parishes
and groups. One example of current
resource use is his bringing in Judy
Lindsay of the National Committee
for a Human Life Amendment, to
brief his Advisory Board which is
composed of 45 priests, Religious and
laity.)

He said he sent out 1200 letters
to individuals asking letters be sent
to state legislators and got a great
response. "Also students from the
St. John Vianney College Seminary
came out and helped with mailings
and paperwork.

"And the Knights of Columbus

I I You just can't solve problems by killing..."
Father says, not a place of theory.

"Our operation is broken down
into three areas as defined by the
U.S. Bishops Pro-life Office." (He
holds up a small booklet, "Pastoral
Plan for Pro-life Activities"
published by the Bishops.)

The three areas are:
• Educational
• Pastoral
• Legislative.
"My immediate job is to

or frustrations in trying to get
response from busy pastors or lay
people, he said enthusiastically,
"None".

"I have had no resistance. If
anything, people have been waiting
for something like this, some
organized effort, diocese-wide. And
having this new office and the
recognition that comes with it as well
as the space will also help, "he added.

(He plans for the office also to

are paying for us to have a
secretary," he said, indicating the
broad base of support he was getting.

Asked about any possible
criticism on the abortion aspect of
the life spectrum, he said the office is
interested in all areas of life but that
there were 1.2 million abortions last
year "so it is our first priority.
"There is also a death with dignity
bill in the state legislature now we are
watching, and child abuse and the

elderly we are concerned with," he
said, pointing out a variety of such
activities he had developed at his
own parish, Visitation, where
volunteers took over, relieving the
priests of the burden.

TO CRITICS who point to social
problems involving teen pregnancies,
or poverty, he says flatly, "You can't
solve problems by killing. You can't
solve problems by creating other
problems.

"As for our 'medling in politics'
these are human values, life values,
not political ones."

Concerning a pro-life amend-
ment, he points out that 14 states
already have approved the call for a
Constitutional Convention, with a
total of 38 needed.

The Florida legislature this week
passed such a bill to the floor for
consideration possibly this week, and
Father Kubala urged people to call or
write their state representatives and
senators urging them to back the
Constitutional Convention measure,
HM 388 in the House, and SM 118 in
the Senate.

Father Kubala invites inquiries
from parishes or individuals. His
phone number is 653-2921.

And his attitude is: thumbs up!

A
In 8 years, 8 months, we guarantee
to double your money with an
American Savings 87c long-term

certificate (minimum deposit •
$1,000), insured by an agency of
the Federal Government.

And we challenge you to find
another investment that offers
interest this high. With a guarantee.

AMERICAN^
SAVINGS*

Where people keep coming back for more.

24 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN 19 SOUTH FLORIDA CITIES
DADE: MIAMI BEACH, BAY HARBOR ISLANDS, CORAL GABLES, KENDALL, NORTH MIAMI NORTH MIAMI BEACH

BROWARD: DEERFIELD BEACH, FORT LAUDERDALE, HALLANDALE, HOLLYWOOD, LAUDERHILL MARGATE PEMBROKE LAKES
PLANTATION, POMPANO BEACH, SUNRISEJAMARAC PALM BEACH: BOCA RATON KINGS POINT DELRAY BEACH

In Dade, 673-5566. In Broward, 485-0200. In Palm Beach 392-6960

American Savings & Loan Association of Florida. Assets exceeding one billion dollars.
J By Federal Regulations, a substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal from any savinqs certific

Your savings insured to 140,000 by an Agency of the Federal Government.
ESLE
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; It Is by making the truth pabllcly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as In Sod's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Catholic Press Association annual meet
Next week the Catholic Press Asso-

ciation of the United States and Canada
will be meeting in Fort Lauderdale in annual
Convention. It is the time each year when
editors and their staffs within the Catholic
Press come together to take stock of their
efforts in behalf of the Apostolate of the
Printed Word.

While there are recreational aspects
at all Conventions, for the Cathollic Press,
it is normally a week of exchange of ideas,
prayer and study. These are the three
elements which are essential in the ongoing
formation of any Christian, but are even
more essential for those who communicate
news, information and instruction.

There are still some editors and their
staffs who seem to be suffering from a state
of ennui-that situation of physical and
spiritual emptiness-which wittingly or
unwittingly they are passing on to many of
their readers. In some sections of our
Catholic Press, editorial writers have
become prima donnas, pontificating on
very little of substance, and with very little
mind to the needs or desires of their readers.
Others are living on past glory, adopting
the futile stance of the sacred cow.

Some sell to their readers not on
content or quality of writing or sincerity
of purpose, but rather on the fact that they
are adept at giving the Pope, or their bishop,
or some other fellow Christian, a typewritten
punch on the nose. These editors and their
publications are often promoted on the
basis of the number of times they have

appeared in the religion sections of Time
and Newsweek, rather than on whether
they are competent up-to-date Christians
spreading Salvation's news.

Here we ought to be reminded of the
original Church Scribes, the Evangelists.
To be sure, they were good writers. But
more important, they were real believers-
believers in the Good News and all that it
implies in everyday life.

They wrote of the God-man Who had
preached paradox and parable, and it was
difficult at times to follow Him. At times it
was impossible to believe that He was
serious. His orders were just the opposite
of the world's ideals: Blessed are the poor
in spirit, the pure in heart, the peace
makers. Only the eyes of the needles for
the rich, implied contempt for the fighters,
and pity for the lustful.

But in the light of the Easter fact, "He
died, but now He lives" it is obvious that
it is the world that was crazy, and He alone
who was sane; the world was topsy-turvy,
and He walks, right side up. A new vision
had to flow from this fact. Now 2,000 years
later are we editors yet convinced? If we
are not, how can we expect to impress
our readers?

The search for material contentment
has led men of all races, colors and creeds,
to lose sight of the ultimate goal of man.
We in America seem to have lost our fore-
fathers' spirit of dedication to the God-fearing
ideals which have contributed to our great-
ness as a nation. Alas, the material

abundance which many of us now enjoy is
our main concern.

For example-many of us are anti-
Communist, less on spiritual grounds than
we are because it threatens our suburban
home with its multiple television sets,
two-car garages, swimming pools and the
like. There are few takers in defense of
spiritual ideals and Christian morality. The
inroads of secularism have produced an
abundance of wishy washy types in the
Catholic Press as well as in the rest of the
Christian community.

All this may sound to be a very harsh
criticism. Yet, I think some of it is true.
Some of us have sold our Catholic Press
heritage for a mess of pottage. But it is not
too late to do something about it! We can
bemoam our fate and repair to the wailing
wall. But much more is needed.

Catholic editors have a very special
role in these post-Conciliar times-that of
striving for religious and professional
competence in order that we become part
of the new leadership, attuned to the
aspirations and the needs of our readers,
joining with them in the spiritual adventure
exemplified by Vatican II.

Therefore, as the host paper, we wel-
come all the delegates to the 69th Annual
Convention of the Catholic Press. We ask
our readers to include us all in their prayers
that in our deliberations we will learn to
listen and attend to those we serve in a
spirit of service and dedication to the real
meaning of the Gospel message.

On handshake at Mass, and women lectors
By FATHER JOHN DIETZEN

Q. How and why did the practice of the Kiss
of Peace or shaking hands at Mass originate? Do
you think our Lord shook hands with the apostles
when he said, "My peace I leave with you, My
peace I give you"?

How can this practice be avoided by those
who find it obnoxious?(Md.)

A. The Kiss of Peace is among the oldest
rites connected with the Mass. At least five times
the New Testament speaks of Christians greeting
each other with a "holy kiss' ' or a "kiss of love."
It is quite possible that already this ceremony
was part of the liturgy. We know for sure that by
around the year 150, the kiss as an expression of
unity and peace among Christians constituted a
regular part of the eucharistic liturgy.

For centuries the Pax (Peace) as it was
called, was exchanged by everyone at Mass.
Toward the late Middle Ages, the practice began
to be observed only by the attending clergy, and
other signs (embraces and so on) often sub-
stituted for an actual kiss. This continued until
our present time when the Kiss, or Sign, of Peace
is once again prescribed in some manner for all the
faithful. The church's official Order of Mass
states that just before the breaking of the bread in
anticipation of Communion, "all exchange the
sign of peace and love, according to local
custom."

Thus, in spite of your misgivings and
suspicions, the Sign of Peace has deep roots as a
fitting external expression of the Christian
meaning of the Mass and Holy Communion. In
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the beginning, the rite took place early in the
Mass, but soon found its way to the time around
Communion, the sacrament which we still refer to
as "the sign of unity and the bond of love."

If we really believe that in receiving the
Eucharist we share the table and the meal which
Jesus provided to express and build our family
unity as his brothers and sisters (and therefore as
brothers and sisters of each other), doesn't it seem
rather bizarre that anyone would consider it
obnoxious to reach out and touch another in a
gesture of charity and unity just before going up
the aisle with him to receive the body of the Lord?

The church's long adherance to the Kiss of
Peace as a signigicant element of the Mass might
reasonably suggest that anyone who finds that
part of the Mass annoying lacks something
fundamental in his understanding of what the
Eucharist is all about.

Q. I recently had a discussion with my pastor
about women readers at Mass. He said that under
the old canon law women were forbidden to be
readers, but that this is permissable under the
new canon law. Can you tell me where this per-
mission can be found?

A. The exercise of the ministry of reader by
women is provided for in several liturgical
documents, the present Order of the Mass (1969),
and the liturgical instructions issued by the
American bishops' Committee on the Liturgy of
1971 — among numerous other documents.

Incidentally, I believe you misunderstood
your pastor. There is no new code of canon law as
yet, though one has been in preparation for

several years. The old canon law, established in
1918, is still in force, though many of its
provisions have been superceded by other
regulations of the church since then.

' I THINK STAMPING AT THE BACK OF CHURCH
[TURING MASfb HAS REACHED THE

RIPICULDUS STAGE/"



Anti-abortion sentiment on the increase

The drift back to church
reported in this column recently, is
linked to a drift back towards
traditional Catholic doctrine on
abortion. However, the drift seems to
be part of a slow erosion of support
among all Americans for abortion.

Thus in the years 1975 and 1976,
39 per cent of Catholics approved
abortion when a woman was single
and did not want to have the child. In
the '77-78 period, that approval fell
to 34 percent. Similarly, support fell
from 46 percent to 42 percent for
abortion in the case of a poor woman
who wanted no more children, and
from 80 percent to 76 percent in rape
cases.

One must immediately make a
number of observations about these
data:

1) The changes are relatively
small.

2) They are, however,
statistically significant.

3) The majority of Catholics,
however, still approve legal abortions
in case of a threatened defective
child, rape, and a risk to the mother's
health (between three-fourths to four-
fifths, depending on the cir-
cumstances).

4) There are few differences in
these attitudes between Catholics
and non-Catholics; the changes in
Catholic attitudes are paralleled by
changes in the attitudes of other
Americans.

5) Thus the tide seems to be
turning against abortion.

6) But the tide has a long way to
go-

IN SUCH AN emotional issue
as abortion, no researcher can report

findings, even with all the above
qualifications, without having his
data distorted and misinterpreted by
self-righteous zealots on both sides. I
ask that such folk do not write or
phone me because I will not discuss
the issue with them.

For those interested in
responsible research I will go on with
more data:

In 1974, 55 per cent of
Americans approved of abortion
when a poor woman wanted no more
children. That percentage has
declined to 47 percent in 1979 In
1977, 50 percent of the population

approved of abortion of unmarried
mothers. Last year the percent
approving fell to 41 percent. In 1977,
47 percent of the population ap-
proved of abortion for a married
woman who wanted no more children.
Last year the proportion was 40

percent.

These changes are all
statistically significant. Moreover,
they represent a dramatic reversal of
a trend which had been building
momentum since the late 1960s and
particularly since the Supreme Court
decision in 1972 overturning state
abortion laws. What has happened?

The reversal is too new to say
with any confidence what has caused
it, particularly since the ideological
support for abortion has minimized
the publication of such research
findings and the availability of funds
to seek explanations. Abortionist,
like bishops, do not want to be
bothered with bad news. To the
extent that they acknowledge the
existence of bad news at all they
mutter vaguely about a "turn to the
right" or "the conservative drift."

Such answers are the functional

_ B y REV ANDREW M. GREELEY— ,
equivalent of the hierarchy's
ritualistic invocation of
"materialism" and "secularism" as
an explanation of everything that
goes wrong. Even if the American
public is turning to the right (and
recent National Opinion Research
Center research by Paul Sheatsley,
Garth Taylor and myself shows no
change in attitudes toward racial
integration), one must still explain
the "turn" instead of using it as a
label to explain away other
phenomenon.

MY GUESS is that the pro-
abortion movement has become the
victim of its own arrogance and
rhetorical overkill. Confident that it
was riding the wave of history
because it had a few court decisions
on its side, it felt that the repugnance
which most Americans feel for
abortion was going away. It labeled
the right-to-life movement as ex-
tremist, and never considered the
possibility that many Americans
found it even more extremist. It is
likely to turn even more vicious as it
loses support (witness the present
court suit charging that anti-abortion
legislation is an attempt to establish
Catholicism as the religion of the
country) and will thus lose even more
support.

I don't know where the abortion
issue is going. I would guess that it
might soon be possible to get a con-
stitutional amendment forbidding
abortion after the first three months
of pregnancy.

I must also comment that it is
encouraging to see that the other
side's extremists are even more
counterproductive than our own.

And now, presenting what's-her-name,..

.By DOLORES CURRAN.
There I sat, alone on the stage,

staring and smiling uncomfortably at
300 faces looking back at me. "I'm
sure Father will be here soon to
introduce you," the hospitality
chairwoman had said as she led me
out to sit for ten minutes. For awhile,
I smiled at a few responsive faces in
the front row but they soon tired of
me and began evading my glances.

I studied the EXIT signs, the fire
extinguishers, and my fingers.
Finally I decided it was nonsense and
stood to introduce myself. Just then
a black whirlwind came in the side
door and Fr. Introducer ran up on
stage. I sat.

He went to the mike and began
smoothly, "How nice to see you all
again...etc. Now, I'm not going to
introduce our speaker, Mrs.
Uhh...Err...Ummm...a great lady in
our Church — until she has finished
speaking. Because, just like when
you read a good book, you're not
really interested in the author until

you're done. So, I know you'll be
more interested in hearing about her
after her words to you. So, without
more ado, I give you...today's
speaker."

He disappeared in a flurry and I
stood once again. I looked at the
audience and began to laugh. They
smiled, then chuckled, and then
broke into loud laughter. The whole
episode was like Saturday morning
cartoon time but our shared laughter
was the best possible ice breaker.

One of the hazards of public
speaking is the introduction. Other
people get nervous when they get up
to speak but speakers get nervous
when the introducer gets up to speak.
Ninety per cent of those who in-
troduce speakers are so good they
make the speaker really work to
perform alongside of them. But the
other ten per cent are the nemeses of
speakers. They are found in
categories: the gusher, the

timegulper and the brushfireman.
The gusher, I loathe to admit, is

usually a woman.She often covers up
her nervousness by gushing, by
building the audience up to such
expectations that the speaker can
never fulfill them. There's no way to
anticipate the gusher or turn her off
once she starts. She introduces you
as the perfect parent, a famous
writer, or a savior of the faith. The
only way to undo gusher damage is
by revealing your failures and ad-
mitting the things you haven't ac-
complished.

The timegulper is the person
who reads your entire resume to the
audience: "Mary Jane was born in
Bettendorf, Iowa, but moved to..."
and on through every dreary
organization and honor. Most public
speakers have a prepared publicity
sheet from which publicity people
extract those items of interest to
their particular group but the
timegulper reads it all. She also

points out all the housekeeping
details like where the bathrooms are
and what the various lunch tickets
mean.

Finally, there's the brush-
fireman. He is usually a man, taking
time out from his "important" duties
to lend his presence to the event. He
is often a clergyman, politician or a
bishop, but-not necessarily in that
order. Like Fr. Introducer, he is
always rushing breathlessly in and
determinedly out to save the world
elsewhere. He usually tells the
audience how important it is that
they listen and then he dashes out to
extinguish another brushfire.

And did Fr. Introducer ever
return? Yes, he did, but he still had
no idea who I was so he took to the
stage and suggested we end by
saying the Lord's Prayer. I don't
think he ever understood the
laughter and the applause that
greeted his suggestion.
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Archdiocesan Sister's celebrate

Sister Pelc

SISTER THERESE
MARIE PELC, Patronage of
Mary Immaculate and St.
Joseph was born in Utica,
New York, where she attended
Holy Trinity School, and
later, Nazareth Academy in
Philadelphia. Sister has
received her higher education
at Holy Family College,
Villanova and St. John's
Universities, St. Joseph's
College, Miami Dade, Barry
College, and University of
Miami. Sister Therese Marie
has taught in Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New York,
Pennsylvania, and Florida.
Most of her apostolate in the
religious life has been
dedicated: to the education of
children in grades one through
eight; in C.C.D. programs; in
organizing and administrating
libraries. At present Sister's
commitment is teaching in
fifth grade, and being the
librarian in St. Brendan's
School.

SISTER ANNA MARIE
GIBBONS, O.S.F.has been a
member of the Franciscan
Sisters of Allegany, New York
for the past sixty years. Sister
received a B.A. Degree and an
M.S. in Education from St.
Bonaventure University, St.
Bonaventure, New York. She
has been active in the field of

S I S T E R M.HIL
DEGARDE, R.S.M., of the
Pittsburgh Sisters of Mercy
has been on the staff of Holy
Cross Hospital, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida since
1972. A native Pennsylvanian,
Sister is a graduate of Carlow
College, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania. Presently, Sister
Hildegarde is working in the
field of Patient Relations in
Admissions at Holy Cross
Hospital. She is the first
person who meets the patients
whom she helps through the
detailed procedures of the
hospital admission process.
Before Sister Hildegarde's
transfer to Holy Cross, she
taught for six years at St.
Thomas the Apostle School in
South Miami which is staffed
by the Sisters of Mercy. Prior
to that, sister spent many
years teaching in the
elementary schools also

Sister Gibbons

education for over 25 years in
the areas of New York and
Florida. In addition she
served as Novice Mistress in
her Community, and as well as
Director of a school in
Jamaica, W. Indies. When the
Sisters of Allegany were asked
to take charge of Pine Ridge
Hospital for the Black
Community in West Palm
Beach, Sister Anna Marie
went there with two other
Sisters where she remained un-
til it was incorporated into St.
Mary's Hospital 9 years later.
In more recent years she has
worked at St. Mary's Hospital
in the Payroll Department and
is presently working part-time
as the Assistant Librarian in
the Medical Library.

SR.CLAUDIA ZELLER,
0. S. F., born to Herman
and Catherine Zeller of
Mansfield, Ohio on December
1, 1910, was baptized
Catherine Cecilia. Her
education began at St. Peter's
School in Mansfield. She
attended St. Francis Academy
in Joliet, Illinopis. She
received her B.A. degree in
1935 from DePaul University,
Chicago, Illinois (Classical
Languages); her M.A. degree
from the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor in
1940 (Mathematics); and a
Ph.D in Mathematics from the

*T~

Sister Zeller Sister Hodges Sister Cabrera Sister Lecuyer

University of Michigan in
1944. Her years of study were
taken as a Sister of St. Francis
in Joliet, Illinois where she
entered in September, 1926
and made her First Profession
on August 12, 1929.

S I S T E R J A N E
LORETTO HODGES, O.P. is
an Adrian Dominican Sister

Archbishop Edward
McCarthy will be
principal celebrant and
homilist in a con-
celebrated Jubilee Mass
with Bishops John
Nevins, Agustin Roman
and priests, for the
Sisters of the Arch-
diocese, at St. Mary's
Cathedral, Saturday,
April 28th at 11 a.m.
The sisters will renew
their vows of profession
and receive a com-
memorative scroll and
gift. A reception will
follow in the Arch-
diocesan Hall.

from Chicago, 111. She at-
tended St. Joseph's Academy
and received a Bachelor of
Philosophy degree from Siena
Heights College of Adrian,
Mich. Se has a certificate for
Theology, Canon Law, and
Scripture from the Dominican
Fathers of River Forest, 111.

and library credits from Barry
College. Sister Jane Loretto
first taught in grade schools in
Detroit and Marquette
Dioceses. While teaching in
Chicago and Joliet, 111. she
spent many summers doing
C.Y.O. work. Eleven years ago
she was at Casa Francesca in
Miami, then a half year at St.
Joseph's on Miami Beach and
then Pensacola. This is her
ninth year at Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs, Ft. Lauderdale,
where she helped in the school
with reading groups. Each
week she now volunteers one
day at St. George's Day Care
Center for Senior Citizens and
four mornings at Riverland
Elementary Special Reading
Room.

S I S T E R M A R I A
JOSEFA CABRERA, R.A.
entered the Institute of the
Religious of the Apostolate on
November 21, 1928, in Cuba.
Sister served as Principal in
various schools of the
Congregation in Cuba. In 1958
she was transferred to Puerto
Rico and was assigned to work
with the poor in the village of
Coqui for 7 years. For several
years Sister Maria Josefa was
the Delegate of the Mother
General of her Congregation
in America and also the Local
Superior. Sister worked for
several years in Borinquena

Sister Hildegarde

staffed by the Sisters of
Mercy in the Pittsburgh area.
Sister Hildegarde has a sister
who is also a Sister of Mercy,
Sister M. Adelbert. She too
will be celebrating her Jubilee
of Profession on the same day.

SISTER M. GONZAGA
was assigned to Holy Cross
Hospital during the summer
of 1963, as executive dietitian.
She came from Pittsburgh,
Pa., where she had worked at

Sister Gonzaga Sister Hutain Sister Gutierrez
Mercy Hospital for 28 years.
Sister assisted in developing
the new dietary department.
In 1975, sister retired as
Executive dietitian and
continued on part time basis
as food purchasing agent for
Holy Cross Hospital.

S I S T E R M A R Y
AUGUSTINE HUTAIN,
O.P. "Nothing happens in
life without a reason." Smiling
at the quotation from her

patron saint, Sister Mary
reminisced about her fifty
years in the Dominican Order.

Now a teacher at Gesu
School in downtown Miami,
the Golden Jubilarian entered
the Novitiate in Anaheim,
California on December 8,
1928. She made her final vows
in Aug. 1934.

Sister Mary spent many
years in Cuba as teacher of
English; was appointed

and in the Dominican
Republic. As the Sisters of the
Apostolate have Religious in
South America working in the
"Movimiento de Fe y Alegna"
(Faith and Joy Movement)
with the underprivileged,
Sister Maria Josefa offered
her services as volunteer to
the Mission of La
Guanota in Venezuela, where
hundreds of natives (in-
digenous) children received
the benefits of her intense
work. On July 1978 Sister was
transferred to Casa Francesca
in Miami Beach, where she is
still working with the same
zeal (fervor).

S I S T E R M A R Y
GEORGE LECUYER,
S.N.J.M. was born Sept. 20,
1905 in Altoona, N.Y., and
entered the Sisters of the Holy
Names on January 12,1927 in
Outremont, Montreal and
professed her final vows
August 5, 1932. She received
her B.S. in Education from
Tampa Univ. in 1945. Sister in
educational work prior to
setteling in St. Mary Star of
the Sea parish, Key West,
spent 45 years of her life
teaching in schools in New
York State, Massachusetts,
Washington, Virginia and
Tampa. From 1975 - 79 Sister
kept busy visiting the sick
and the elderly in Key West.

superior in Quito, Ecuador,
but returned to Havana in
1957. Her first assignment
upon returning to the United
States was with the migrant
workers on the West Coast of
Florida. She became principal
of St. Timothy School, Miami
in 1968 and left there to go to
Bogota, Colombia for two
years, before returning again
to the U.S. and her present
work at Gesu.

S I S T E R MARTA
GUTIERREZ was born in
Cuba. After finishing Teacher
Degree, she joined The Order
of Sisters of Sacred Heart of
Jesus in Cuba. She taught in
Cuba, until left for Spain. A
few years ago she came to
Florida and is presently
teaching in St. Bartholomew
School. She also attend
F lo r ida I n t e r n a t i o n a l
University.
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Diamond, Golden, Silver jubilee

Sister Daehn
SISTER DOLORES

DAEHN entered the Adrian
Dominican Congregation from
Chicago, Illinois. She received
a Ph.B. from Siena Heights
College and an M.A. from
Michigan State University.
She has also done post-
graduate work in Ad-
ministration and English at
the University of Michigan,
F.A.U. and F.I.U.

She has taught
elementary and Junior High
school in Florida, Michigan
and New York. She has taught
high school in the Bahamas,
Michigan, St. Thomas
Aquinas in Ft. Lauderdale
and served as Assistant
Principal at Immaculata-La
Salle High School. At the
present time she is an in-
structor at Bi'scayne College.

SISTER ANGELES

Sister Valencia Sister Waldron Sister Janer Sister Scanlan Sister Baer

VALENCIA was born in
Pueblo Rico (Caldas,),
Colombia, in January 3rd,
1930. She entered the
Claretians Sisters community
in March 1952, and made her
first vows in August 1954.
After ten years in Cuba she
was transferred to the United
States. Since 1964
till 1971 she was in
Washington taking care of
young girls studying in the
Catholic University of
Washington in the residence
the Claretians Sisters had
there. On September 1971, the
community moved to Florida,
to the Archdiocese of Miami.
Here, upon their arrival, Sr.
Angeles and two other sisters
ministered to the farm-
workers and migrants
community of Our Lady
Queen of Peace in Delray
Beach. She still is in this

Sister Keller Sister Camillucci Sister Molnar

SISTER MARGARET
JEANNE KELLER, S.S.J., a
native Miamian, was born in
Victoria Hospital, Miami, on
January 24, 1937. She entered
the Sisters of St. Joseph of
St. Augustine, Fla., in 1954.
Sister received her
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Music Education from
Marywood College in
Scranton, Pennsylvania. Her
Master of Science degree is in
Education, also from
Marywood. Sister has served
the dioceses of Florida during
all her religious life. She came
to the Archdiocese of Miami
where she served as a teacher
at St. Stephen's School,
Miramar, Fla; St. Theresa
School, Coral Gables. Sister
was then assigned to the Palm
Beach County area where she
served for two years at St.
Clare's School, North Palm
Beach and for one year at
Sacred Heart School, Lake
Worth. In 1970 Sister
returned to St. Stephen
School, Miramar, where she

has served as the principal for
nine years.
S I S T E R J E A N
C A M I L L U C C I , O.P.
daughter of Marie Camillucci
and the late Gino Camilluci.
Born in New York City and
came to Florida with family at
the age of 6 yrs. Attended St.
Patrick School Miami Beach
and after graduation entered
the Adrian Dominican
Congregation, Sept. 1962.

Sister Jean is presently
teaching 4th grade at St.
James School where she has
served for 10 yrs. Prior to this
assignment she taught in
schools in Chicago and Rock-
ford, 111. In Florida she has
taught at St. Rose Miami,
Holy Family St. Petersburg
and St. Helen Vero Beach.

SISTER SONYA ANN
MOLNAR, daughter of
Charles A. Molnar and the
late Jacqueline E. Molnar
entered the Congregation of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine in. September 1954
in Jensen Beach, Florida. She

Mission of Our Lady Queen of
Peace.
S I S T E R M A R Y
ELIZABETH WALDRON
was born in Tampa, Florida
and grew up in West Palm
Beach, Fl., where she attended

St. Ann School and
graduated from Rosarian
Academy. Sister received her
Ph. B. degree from Siena
Heights College, Adrian,
Michigan. She entered the
A d r i a n D o m i n i c a n
Congregation in June 1953.

Sister has taught
elementary school at St. Jude,
St. Petersburg, St. Patrick,
Miami Beach, St. Anastasia,
Ft. Pierce and is currently at
St. James School, North
Miami.

SISTER ANA JANER
O.D.N., is a member of the
Sisters of the Company of
Mary. She made her Novitiate

in Douglas, Arizona. After her
profession in 1954, she was
sent to Habana where she
worked as a teacher. In 1960
when the Communist
government took over the
schools in Cuba, Sr. Ana went
to Mexico to continue her
work as an educator. She came
to the Archdiocese of Miami in
1976 and at the present time
she is working in Catholic
Home for Children.

S I S T E R J A N E
SCANLAN, a School Sister of
Notre Dame, is a nurse in
I m m o k a l e e , F l o r i d a .
Originally from Boston,
Mass., Sister was educated at
Notre Dame of Maryland
College and the University of
Maryland from which she
graduated. Sister Jane, a
registered nurse, lived for
twenty-six years in Baltimore,
Maryland. She spent most of
that time nursing at Villa

Maria, Notch Cliff, her
community's retirement
home. This is Sister's first
year in Immokalee where she
is working as a community
health nurse among the
migrants.

SISTER M. GENEVRA
BAER, R.SM. a native of
McKeesport, Pennsylvania.
Entered the Congregation of
the Sisters of Mercy in Pitt-
sburgh, Pennsylvania in the
year 1952. Obtained a B.S.
degree in Education from
(Mount Mercy) now Carlow
College, Pittsburgh, Pa. Spent
14 years in teaching in the
schools of the Diocese of
Pittsburgh. This career was
followed by a transfer from
education into the health field
in 1969. I have been at Holy
Cross Hospital, Fort
Lauderdale Florida since 1971
working in the Nursing
Profession for the last 8 years.
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Sister Foreman Sister Fernandez Sister Alfonso Sister Tindel
made her perpetual vows on
August 11, 1960

Sister Sonya Ann studied
in St. Mary's Dominican
College in New Orleans and
received her B.A. from Barry
College, Miami. Sister served
in the mission field in Corozal,
Puerto Rico at Colegio
Sagrada Familia. She
presently teaches at Sacred
Heart, Lake Worth.

SR. AGNES FORMAN,
a Religious of the Cenacle, a
congregation founded for
retreats and religious
education, was born in
Lexington, Kentucky.

For the past
thirteen years Sister Agnes
has been missioned at the
Lantana Cenacle as Treasurer,
along with a vital share in
the apostolate of group and
individually directed retreats
and spiritual direction. Since
1971, Sister has been active in
the leadership of the Catholic
Charismatic Renewal in South
Florida as well as planning
Charismatic Seminar and

Leadership Week-ends at the
Cenacle.

SISTER JOSEFINA
FERNANDEZ is a member
of the Sisters of the Company
of Mary, a Religious Order
founded by St. Jean de
Lestonnac in Bourdeaux,
France. Sr. Josefina was born
in Santa Fe-Granada, Spain.
In 1951 she entered the
Novitiate. Last year, Sr.
Josefina came to the United
States to help the Sisters with
their work in Catholic Home
for Children here at Miami.
This will be just a temporary
assigment for Sr. Josefina,
because her sifters expect her
to go back to her mission in
Japan by 1980.

SISTER CARIDAD
ALFONSO, D.C. was born in
Matanzas, Cuba. Entered in
the Congregation of Sister of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul
in Havana at the Immaculada
on May 5, 1954.
Left Cuba as an exile on I960;
went to Spain; then to the
missions ĉ  Santo Dor:::ngc-,

then was send to Miami in
1974. Now visiting nursing
homes, a pastoral care and
other helping activities to
those in need under the
direction of the Pastor of St.
John Bosco Church. Also
taking care of the sacristy of
St. John Bosco Church.

SISTER MARY TIN-
DEL Born and raised in
Miami, Sister grew up at St.
Patrick's on Miami Beach
playing for Masses, musicals,
etc. She entered the Adrian
Dominican Community after
high school and has since
taught in elementary school,
high school and college while
also working in liturgical
music and earning her
Master's degree in music at
Fla. State University. Sister
presently is Associate
Director of the Office of
Worship and Spirituality in
the area of Music. She is
liturgical musician for St.
Mary Magdalen Parish and
teaches for the Miami
Boychoir.
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BROWARD COUNTY
St. Bartholomew

Women's Club Fashion show,
luncheon May 5 at 11:30
Valle's of Hallandale. CaU 987-
2117.

St. Jerome Women's
Club Luau Card party May 1
at 12:30 in parish haU. $2.50

J L l

St. Stephens CCW
meeting May 3 in Social Hall
at 8 p.m. to plan corporate
communion.

St. Charles Borromeo

Now open for Lunch - Cocktails - Dinner

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
is Ro
ners

3
23 Privates Rooms For Parties — Open Noon to MldnigM

Deluxe "jnnejv M I A M , KACH
from S •^^•?1S 1900 79th St Causeway

Children from S2.95 865-8688

FT. IAUDERDALE
i JH, $t Causeway

525-6341

Women's Club officers in-
stallation April 24 at 6 p.m.
Mass. Dinner at 7:30 at Rocky
Graziani's. Call 454-6417. $7.

St. Thomas Aquinas
High School chorus and band
concert April 24 at St.
Gregory Church, Plantation,

at 9 p.m.
Catholic Daughters of

America, Pompano Beach
dessert card party April 28 at
noon. St. Elizabeth Gardens.
Donation $1.25

DADE COUNTY
Sacred Heart Women's

Club of Homestead dessert
card party April 20 at 1 p.m.
in temporary hall, 14 N.

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEi

Major Credit Cardi Hoaornl

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinnet

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTEIFSEmCfOU

^ " ^

TO44M - WIOHB
USTOOAVPO*

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocein Drn* at Atlantic I
Pwnp.no tHCh, Flon* • W. M1-22W

Krome Av.
St. Kevin's Women's

Guild installation banquet
April 21 at Holiday Inn, Coral
Gables after 7 p.m. Mass.

Bereaved Catholic
parents meet at Family
Enrichment Center, 2-4 p.m.
May 6 at 18330 NW 12 Av.
Call Ann Kearney at 653-2507.

PALM BEACH COUNTY
St. Clare's Women's

Guild fashion show-party
April 25 in parish hall at 7
p.m. Call 842-9326.

St. Thomas More
Madonna Guild luncheon at
The Vintage, Boynton beach,
noon May 4. Tickets $5.50.
CaU 732-4537

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
MAINE LOBSTERS
CLAMS AND OYSTERS
NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

Our Family's Concern For Yours

David Lithgcw Donn Lithgow Dal Lithgow James J. Dean

John Roncaglione Grant Daino

King-Wixsom

Laniet-
Josberger

Donald Jochumsen Norman Walker

McHale

Wilhelm

Funeral Homes

With Lithgow's 6 locations throughout Dade County
there is one just minutes away from your Parish Church.

MIAMI NORTH MIAMI SOUTH MIAMI

CORAL GABLES - CORAL WAY OPA LOCKA - CAROL CITY

HOMESTEAD

Chinese Food Specialties
Especialidades Chinas

Take Out Orders
Ordenes Para Llevar

649-3555
3640 N.W. 7 St, Miami

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial b industrial properties.

£ 5 ^ . SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.
» .(tj'i) Coral Gables

fcjaf 446-8500

HELP
a Charity

AND EARN

15% GUARANTEED
INTEREST

PAID MONTHLY

on your investment of $1,000 or more!

FOR INFORMATION, CALL:

BROWARD DADE

565-5433 947-7185
This is a financial program that enables a charity to prosper from

the fruits of your investment... and, at the same time, YOU prosper, too,
not only spiritually, but monetarily as well.

Here is a program that not only pays you handsomely for the use of
your money, but it also pays the charity as well, without ever taking one
penny from your own income.

Through this program, we make it possible for retirees, widows,
concerned individuals, young or old, at all financial levels in life, to realign
their investments; to keep ahead of the inflationary spiral; to double the
amount of interest normally realized; and, at the same time, make a contri-
bution to a charity in Broward County.

Help a charity!
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Catholic women convention Apr 29-May 1
By TONY GARNET

With the anticipated
prevailing Southeast winds, the
site of the 21st annual con-
vention of the Miami Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, April 29, 30, and May
1st, should provide the at-
mosphere of the Tropical Isle
you went to - or wanted to-
whichever comes first.

Registration at the Indies
Inn, Duck Key (Marker No.

31) in the upper Florida Keys is
going at a rapid pace according
to Mrs. Edwin Swain, president
of the host Monroe Deanery. If
you stalled on your decision to
attend, it is suggested you call

Mrs. June Burke, Key Largo,
telephone 451-2546 or Hazel
MacShane 852-5734 for
further information.

The host deanery is seeing
to it that husbands get some
action while the women are
busy at their council sessions.
Three fishing boats will be
available, say co-chairpersons
Mrs. Anita Noa and Mrs.
Harold MacShane, for the men
to try for the "big" one - that
got away.

From a quick perusal of
the convention schedule of
events, the Monday highlight
will be the celebration of the
mass by Archbishop Edward
McCarthy and his installation

You're Invited!
Dinner Dance * Charity Ball

Sponsored by the Order of the Alhambra
Hafsun Caravan 176

Dedicated to assist the mentally retarded people of our community.

Enjoy a delightful prime rib dinner and
topnotch dance music - while at the same time
helping the retarded at the Marian Center

Saturday May 5,1979 * Country Club of Miami

Music by the Big Band Sounds of
Tommy Mercer and his Orchestra
Make up a party or come alone

(Membership Invited)
$20 per person (tax deductible).

For reservations (or a tax-deductible donation) call:
• Miami

G.E. Grondin
949-3748

Ft. Lauderdale
Ken Burns
491-8547

Second-Career Vocations
HOLY APOSTLES COLLEGE

and Seminary for Adults

AUTHENTIC CATHOLIC TEACHING

MAJOR SEMINARY
+Theology

COLLEGE SEMINARY
+Religious Studies
+Philosophy
+Spcial Sciences
+Humanities

LOW COST, CO-OP LIVING
FLEXIBLE ACADEMIC PROGRAM
ADULT LIVING ENVIRONMENT
SPIRITUAL, MINISTERIAL FORMATION
OPEN ENROLLMENT

Accredited
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Accreditation Pending

MASTER OF DIVINITY

Director of Vocations
Holy Apostles College, Cromwell, CT 06416
Dear Father:
Please send full information about the
adult program at Holy Apostles Seminary.

Name: •

Address: ^___

of new officers, Rochelle
Donohue, president; Joyce
Masso, vice-president, June
Acker, treasurer;Cookie Swain,
recording sec'y and Kathy
Gargone, corresponding sec'y.

Guest speaker at the
Monday business session will
be Fr. Daniel Kubala, Arch-
diocesan Director, Respect for
Life. Msgr. William Powers will
be the homilist during the
Tuesday sunrise mass on the
beach, to be followed by the
awards breakfast.

And of course, reports,
resolutions and workshops
covering all areas of council
work. This sounds more for-
midable than it actually is the
* * * * * *

committee on keeping things
moving is providing plenty of
free time for that "southeast
wind".

It's the Tuesday night

grand finale Luau, with
Polynesian thia and roast
suckling that which sticks out
to us men guests - what a
finish!

*

*

* * * * * * * *

Registration for
the Fall Term

fit. S£auttencG
***
*****
**

***

NORTH MIAMI BF.An I

Grades K-8
Fully Accredited

Begins

Thursday, April 26
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

932-4912

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*

*
*
*

IT WILL BE a repeat ceremony, as of last year's photo above,
when Archbishop Edward McCarthy installs Mrs. Joseph
(Rochelle) Donohue for her second term as president of the
Miami Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women during their
convention at Duck Key, in the upper Florida Keys.

Catholic
Coeducational

ST. LAWRENCE SCHOOL
2200 N.E. 191 Street

North Miami Beach 33180

» • . * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Undergraduate and
Graduate Programs

VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS
TALK TO OUR ADMISSIONS PEOPLE.
11300 N.E. 2nd., Ave., Miami Shores 33161

— . 7 5 8 3 3 9 2 _^__ ^ _ ^

'"Our 32nd Year'

— In the Woods and Hills and
Lakes and Rivers of Florida

* WATER SKIING
* TRIPS * BOATING * HIKING
* CAMPF1RE * HANDICRAFT
* FISHING * RIFLERY

Good Counsel Camp is a veritable little city
consisting of some 30 buildings—campers'
cabins, dining hall, chapel, recreation pavilion,
handicraft lodge, rifle range, infirmary,
shower buildings, canteen, laundry, etc. All
buildings are constructed of concrete block and brick, heart, cypress and pine.
In addition to the 'regulars' such as swimming (we have a pool, lake, river and spring
for this) riflery, handicraft, archery. Good Counsel Camp offers special training in boat-
ing and canoeing. Long trips up to 20 to 50 miles are offered to the advanced boater.
Special 'safaris' via jeep through the great forests and game preserves — exploration trips
on the mysterious Withlacoochee River — overnight trips to Tomahawk lodge on Rainbow
Springs are a few of the 'Specials'.

GOOD COUNSEL CAMP PROVIDES SEPARATE SESSIONS EACH SUMMER

ALL BOYS WOODCRAFT SESSION
This session consists of three weeks of real outdoor life
with the special emphasis on woodcraft, water sports,
iflery, archery, handicrafts,hiking and nature study. Great

attention is given toovernightexpeditions and campouts.
This session is open only to boys between ages 8 and 15.

COED WOODCRAFT SESSION^
This is the 8th year this type of program has been
offered at Good Counsel Camp. The overall format" is
Isimilar to the All Boys Woodcraft but adapted to in-
clude activities for girls. The coed sessions offer
special opportunities for brothers and sisters to attend,
together. Age limits are the same: 8-15.

CAMP
DATES
AND
RATES

"Boy's Woodcraft Sessi6n - Sunday-June 10 to Friday June 29
S265 - if application is received before June 1. After that date
fee is $295. Coed Woodcraft Session No. 1 Sunday July 1 to
Friday July 13. Coed Woodcraft Session No. 2, Sunday July
15 to Friday , July 27. Two weeks. $200 - if application is re-
ceived before June 1. After that fee is $220".

SEND APPLICATION AND
INQUIRIES TO:

Rev. David A. Banks
200 78th Ave. N.E.
St. Petersburg, Fl. 33702
Tel: (813) 522-5141.
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Easter continues forever 2nd Sunday of Easter,
Year B, John 20:19-31

.By REV. MR. DICK HILLIARD.

Behind the Word ;
Easter! It continues!

forever. Alleluia!
Our hasty thinking

process often leads us to look
upon the holidays of our lives
as simple anniversary
reminders of events from
history's past. Lincoln's
Birthday, Thanksgiving, and
Independence Day are
examples of secular
celebrations observed in
memory of incidents in the
drama of American humanity.

But Christian feasts and
holydays attempt to draw us
out of historical memory into

the lived mystery of faith. The
Easter, Ascension and
Pentecost feasts which the
Church celebrates this season
serve to remind us not only of
events of an age long ago,
but also of the enduring
mystery of faith which each
event unfolds for Christian
believers.

S u n d a y ' s g o s p e l
proclamation recalls the story
of the first manifestation of
the risen Lord to his faithful
followers. It is a tale which
exposes the power entrusted
to the Church community
through the presence of the

MONT LA SALLE

ALTAR WINES
Angelica, Muscatel, Port, Rose, Sauterne, Tokay, St. Benedict Cream Sherry.

Also in stock: Cabernel Sauvignon, Pinot Chardonnay, St. Paul Wines.

now warehoused in Hialeah for
immediate delivery throughout
the state of Florida.

I n 11 mm Bros/Co. | S | | |
o£.£r i\3 i I jBiiilffi?!

JU

THIS IS NOT THE TIME FOR

BIG COMPANY
TREATMENT

You need PERSONALIZED service that can
best be offered by our local, Catholic family
owned funeral home. Let us attend to the many
arrangements and details that are necessary
before and even long after the funeral.

Itl SS. KOI SKI X (OMKS
Funeral II0111 c

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated with
Phi/brick and Son
Funeral Church

837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
446-1616 757-0362

Spirit.
Thus, we can be certain

that this Easter season is not
simply a time to recall
historical moments, but a
period during which believers
are summoned to reflect upon
the lasting reality of Christian
joy. Easter continues forever,
alleluia!
Centering on the Word

A song of Easter's joy
should mark the opening of
this week's Family Word
Center celebration. Either
"Alleluia" (Walker-PNP) or
"Glory to God" (Hilliard-
RPB) would be an appropriate
choice of melodies.

Select one of the older
children to read the gospel
passage (20: 19-31) while the
younger children and parents
listen to the proclamation. At
its conclusion, invite the
younger children to retell the
story in their own words. Your
family might even choose to
dramatize this evening event
of the first Easter in spon-
taneous action.

Ad discussion might

follow the proclamation and
dramatization with con-
centration upon the doubt and
hesitation of Thomas. The
lack of belief which Thomas
evidenced was due to his
separation from the early
Church.

It was more than a
physical separation. His
inability to accept the ex-
perience of the other disciples
was due in large part to bis
separation in faith from the
rest of the Lord's followers.

But it is the resurrection
sequence which reunites
Thomas to the other believers.
And it is our enduring Easter
faith which continues to unite
and bind us to the community
we call "Church"

As a conclusion to this
discussion, a song such as "If
You Believe'1 (Hilliard-RPB)
or "We Are the Body of
Christ" (Landry-NAL) could
be sung by all the par-
ticipants.
The Word Ahead

The Church community is
experienced in hundreds of

Easter Celebration

Byzantine Catholic Rite

Friday 12 Noon, Passion Gospels. 8 pm.. Burial Procession
Service. Holy 'Saturday. 3 pm, Blessing of Easter
Foods." Sat. 10:30 pm", Easter' Matins & Procession.
Sat. 11:15 pm, Liturgy of the Resurrection.
St. Basil Catholic Church Sunday 10 am, Liturgy
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami of the Resurrection

It takes a special
kind of person...
to embrace the life of a Little
Brother. Brother Mathias has
directed us to "be always avail-
able," especially for the most
neglected, abandoned and most
misunderstood members of
society.

If you wish to learn more about the religious life and
works of "CHARITY UNLIMITED" as:...
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

WRITE TO: Vocation Director, Good Shepherd Manor
P.O. Box 260, Momence. Illinois 60954.

ways. For a young child (and
usually even for us adults),
the community of faith is
recognized most often during
worship celebrations, par-
ticularly at Eucharist.

Since we can learn from
the experience of Thomas
about the necessity of our
being united with fellow
believers for the
strengthening of our faith, let
the children draw a large
composite picture of your
parish community at Sunday
worship. If there are members
of your congregation with
whom your family worships
each Sunday, be sure to in-
clude their likeness in the
drawing.

When the poster is
finished, hang it in a
frequently used area of your
home for viewing during the
week ahead. Let each family
member be reminded of the
gift of faith entrusted to the
Church whenever the poster is
passed by.

Repeat one of the earlier
songs from this celebration as
a conclusion, or sing either
"Peace" (Hilliard-RPB) or
"We've Got the Spirit"
(Hilliard-RPB)

Retirement
Liv ing . . .

IN Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

ffiinmln Mnnar
2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
INSPECTION INVITf D

CLERGY APPAll El
& Supply, Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 33301

7646645

In Stock Service:
Church goods, Suits,
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabats. Outfitters for the
Seminary.

CASSOCKS
MADE TO MEASURE

OPEN MON. - FRI. 9:30 - 5:30
SATURDAY 10 3.

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.

1979 Chevettes
WEEKLY
as low as

Low weekly, monthly and long term leases
for other 1979 Chevrolets and Dodges

Two Miami locations:
2800 S.W. 8 Street 9200 NW 27 Avenue

642-5100 696-1711
(Broward 920-2227)
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Katherine Weingartt.a 5th grad-
er at St. Gregory's School in
Plantation, receives $25 for her
first place poster in the AAA
trafic safety poster contest.
Dan Rice, AAA's Fort Lauder-
dale manager, presented the
award for the poster which
competed against hundreds of
others.

Scouting review
set in parishes

The Catholic Committee
Board of Reviews for
Religious Emblems in
Scouting will be held at the
following Parishes:

South/South Central
Deanery:

Sat. April 21,1979-10 to 2
Little Flower Church, Coral
Gables.

West Palm Bch. Deanery:
Sat. April 21, 1979. Boys

A.M. Girls P.M. St. Juliana
Catholic Church
South Broward Deanery:

Sat. April 28, 1979. Girl
Scout 11 to 4 St. Clements
Catholic Church
North Broward Deanery:

Sunday, May 6, 1979-3
P.M. St. James Catholic
Church, N. Miami

All Scouts mus be there
by 2:00 to be lined up. Arch-
bishop Edward McCarthy
will be Celebrant

MIAMI 944-7077

• TAPES • BAGS-BOXES
> WIPES *TAGS-LABELS
• CARTONS 'POLYETHYLENE

IR0W4(:D -
APER I 1201 NE4SST

IACK AGING fORT LAUOEROALE
Uc FLORIDA 33334

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD l G t i l f j M E C H A N I C

SERVICE V 5 S £ S 5 ' 0N

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W 7th Ave. & 125th Street

N. Broward youth
group on the move

By SUSAN ESPOSITO
Tuesday, April 3rd was a

very important day in the
growth of the North Broward
Youth Federation. Eight
parishes participated in a
"Twi-light Retreat" put on by
Tony Cordileone, the Youth
Minister at Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Church, North
Lauderdale.

Representing their youth
programs were teams made up
of an adult and four teenagers
from each of the parishes
which included St. Vincents
(where the meetings was
held); St. Andrews; St.
Gabriels; St. Ambrose; St.
Malachy; Ascension; St. Joan
of Arc and Our Lady Queen of
Heaven. St. Helens and St.
Bernards are also members of
the Federation, but were
unable to send teams that
evening.

The evening was spent
setting up the purpose of the
Federation and then
establishing its goals for the
coming year. Some results
were that parishes needed to
work together in order to
establish a realistic youth
ministry program. Parishes
will be able to share with one
another their ideas to make
programing easier and more
successful.

Some of the goals set up
were developing spiritual
programs such as week-end
retreats; prayer meetings;
bible studies and discussion
evenings on topics relating to
our faith. Other goals were set
in setting up leadership
training; outreach; social;
service and athletic programs.

It was great to see so
many people who had just met

each other, join together to
reach one common goal-ways
to bring Christ into the lives
of youth in our area.

Now that we, have
started on our way, we hope
that the Federation can
become a successful one where
many programs will be at-
tempted and many young
people touched by the love of
Jesus. The eight parishes have
decided to be a team of people
working together-taking
action and answering the
calls of Jesus.

A picnic is scheduled for
April 22nd at Spanish River
Park in Boca Raton from 1200
till 6 pm. It's a way to get to
know one another in a relaxed
atmosphere.

The next meeting for the
Federation teams will be on
April 24th at 7:30 pm. The
evening will be held at St.
Vicent Parish Hall, 6280 NW
18 Street, Margate. See you
then....

Grand Cahmpion Homemaking Award went to Mercedes
Villar-Palicio given by the 1979 Dade County Youth Fair. The
17-year-old daughter of the Ricardo Villar's members of St.
Brendan parish, competed with thousands of students for
awards.

April proclaimed Squires month
twelve and eighteen. He urged
interested eligible young men
to contact him at 261-0402.

April has been
proclaimed "Columbian
Squires Month" according to
Dan Cotter, chief squire of
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Circle 1223 in Coral Gables.

The Columbian Squires is
the official youth group of the
Knights of Columbus.

Presently 18,000 young
men belong to over 900 circles
throughout the United States,
Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico,
and the Phillippines.

The proclamation further
explained that "The Squires
are conducting 'Project:
Build' to raise funds for

constructing a $30,000 trade
school for young people
New Guinea."

in

Cotter said the circle has
planned varied activities to
help celebrate "Columbian
Squires Month" in the Gables
and South Miami area.
Among these is a campaign
designed to bring the benefits
of membership to practicing
Catholic young men in the
area between the ages of

i- Recibimos Medicade
V 5167 S.W. 8 Street Miami

Pharmacy
* Tenemos Porcelanas y PerfumesM,

ALLEN PEST CONTROL, INC.
Regular • Home • Commercial

Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie & Ins.

1875 N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI
940-0400

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd.(Exitl-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m..
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

il-4 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(1-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney w o r l d
Fr F Joseph Harte, Pastor

ieL25±12^1 I

\ncludin9
per person

You can depend upon

^ 3 6 5 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa.

PARKING LOT
ADJACENT 10
BOTH STORES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FORT LAUDERDALE

Personalized Travel For Catholic Groups

HolidAys I N
July 2-21.1979

from Miami
Escorted by Elvira and Ian Herold

CONDUCTA TOURS INC.
150 s.e. 2nd avenue, suite 1326 o > ^ o *• O"^£5

miami, florida 33131 ODO'l &7O

FINF FIIRNITIIRF INT.
Unusual opportunities
are offerees each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 bjocks s5uth of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone:943-8465.

HOLY CROSS

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medicalperson-
nel and other ministries.
i-or information wnw to

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

HUMMEL

Miami's Most
Religious Store

* Rosaries
*Bibles

* Communion Books in
English & Spanish

* Anniversary Plaques
"Religious Pictures and
Statuary

All 1 v])('s of Rf nu'iiibraiuc C;ir<ls

Wholesale* Relail
1146W. FlaglerSt.

Miami • 545-5845

Florida's Largest
Hummel Dealer

H U M M E L For T h e H o l i d a y s

All figurines and plates' (1971-19791
available. In stock, 1978-1979.

Hummel Bell, Nativity. Available open
stock. We ship anywhere in U.S.

This i\ Thqt
Gifts • Party Goods • Greeting
Cards • 3830 W. Broward Blvd.
Cor. Bt. 441. Ft. Lauderdale.

Phone: 583-6019
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CMSSHEDA*'
VOICE readers RESPOND

to classified ads in their paper!

CALL JUNE: 754-2651

LEGAL NOTICES &

FICTITIOUS NAMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS ACCEPTED

1-LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 02

FILE NO. 79-2398
IN RE: ESTATE OF
GLADYS A. HALDY
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of GLADYS A. HALDY
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79-2398 is pending in the Circuit Court
in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is 3rd Floor, Dade County
Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street, Miami,
Florida 33130. The personal representative of
this estate is FIRST STATE BANK OF MIAMI,
whose address is 7900 N.E. Second Avenue,
PO Box 381298, Miami Fl. 33138. The name
and address of the attorney for the personal
representative are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis far the claim, the name and address of
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the
date when it will become due shall be stated, ff
the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the
nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the
cteim is secured, the security shall be described.
The claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of tfie
claim to the clerk of the above styled court to
enable the clerk to mail one copy to each per-
sonal representative.

All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRIED.
DATEDat Miami, Florida on this 4 day of April,
1979.

FIRST STATE BANK OF MIAMI
Copy 4-5-79.

As Personal Representative of the Estate of
Deceased

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 13 day of April, 1979.
Of Law Offices of MALSPEIS,
LOCOCO & BROWN, P.A.
901 N.E. 125 Street
North Miami, Fl. 33161
305-891-6100
4-13-79 4 20 79

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES
in THE VOICE 754-2651

2-LEGAL NOTICE

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal I Former Soo.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich 576-6530

5 PERSONALS

VACATION IN IRELAND
JUNE 19 to JULY 3. Catholic
escorted Airline Tour. Ellen Bush
900 Tyler St. Hollywood, Fla.
Hwd. 920-5554 Mia. 947-7771

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041.

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

, COUNT 6 WORDS PER LINE

Per line BBc

3 Tunes Per Line 70c

13-Con»ecutive
51 Times Per Line.60c

52 Consecutive
Times Per Line 45c

i n PT SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

HPT SAME RATE
as t h ree l i nes

-NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS
CALL 754-2651 MIAMI
525-5157 BROWARD

PUBLISHED EVEBY FRIDAY
DEADLINE MONDAY 12:00 WON

FOR FRIDAY EDITION
'The Voice1 will not be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. In the event of
any error in an advertisement on the part of
the publisher, it will furnish the advertiser a
tetter so worded as to explain the said error
and the publisher shall be otherwise
relieved from responsibility thereof.

No Political Advertising accepted

MAIL AN AD

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

_STATE_ _ZIP

3 LINE MINIMUM. 1 LINE = 6 WORDS

Enclose check or money order see rate box on this page.)
Start (Date) __ _. .... Run (How many times?)

CLASSIFICATION
PLEASE PRINT

MAIL YOUR AD & REMITTANCE TO:
VOICE CLASSIFIED. P.O.BOX 381059

Miami, Florida 33138

DEADLINE ON ADS: MONDAY NOON

5-PERSONALS

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic spiritual
words, 498-1287.

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY. IS
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE $50

CHARLES D1 ESTE
HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL 681-8717
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK.

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.

759-2187

K of C Hall 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Cathering. 13300 Memorial
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

Home wanted for Catholic widow
in middle seventies.Needs some
assitance. Willing & able to
pay own way. Call 665-2096

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION-DADE

Tutoring-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading phonics &• French by native. Students
Ef adults. N.Miami 681 -9884

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass

State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 6254852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm 586-8249

lookiNq
FOR

Extra Cash?
Sell what you no longer

use - with a Voice
Classified Ad!
CALL Classified

Miami - 754-2651
Broward - 525-5157

7-SCHOOLS (t INSTRUCTION

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144 W. 68 St. Hialeah,Fla,
821-1167 (Hablamos espanol) 823-5707

MATH tutoring. Grades 1 thru 8 by
certified elementary teacher. In my
home, SW Kendall Area. 251-2692

9A-CRAFTS DADE

I FRAN'S. FUN WITH Y A,R f
f8238NE2Ave. ' N.s' '
A MON.-FRI. 10-5 PM - . . , . _ ; |
| SAT. 10-3 PM 756-14701

13-HELP WANTED

NURSES RIM AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. *Tn/ geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or_be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs -

Custodian wanted tor work around
Chu"rch & school. Full time. Good
Benefits. Ideal for semi-retired.
SW Broward Area. Call 987-4715

QUALIFIED ORGANIST
Required by N. Broward Parish

CALL 971-5400

20-HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

Hollywood single bed, like new!
$80. Call after 6 PM

754-1586

21 MISC. FOR SALE

HOMEMADE QUILTS, AFGHANS,
PONCHOS & STOLES
1320SW15St. 858-3555

Shaklee Products-Vitamins-Organic
Cleaners. Natural Cosmetics. We
Deliver 759-6039 751-1395

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 6814481

27-AUTO FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE'
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

TRUCKS & VANS
For Sale, New or Used

Come & See or call
VINNIE-FRIENDLY FORD

949-1311 ext. 220

28-MOTOR HOMES FOR SALE

19 1/2 Ft. on Dodge Chassis.
Roof & truck Air Condition

MUST SELL! $4300
CALL 625-0313

-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Ambitious only: Looking for some-
one to manage a portion of my bus-
iness. I am retiring in near future.
High Income Potential for right
person. Call
971-6263 (Please mention Voice! 581-2830

30A-INVESTMENTS

HELP A CHARITY!
Earn 15% guaranteed interest

Paid monthly on your investment
of $1,000 or more!

See Ad Page 14
947-7185 565-5433

3S-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING

"HELEN C"
947-4081

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

37-VACATION HOMES FOR RENT

BLUE RIDGE AREA
NEW RIVER, ASHE CO. NC.
Large 4BR. Farm Home. Fronts river.
Woodland walks, hiking, canoeing.
Great for large family. Available
May 1,79. Parson's Realty P.O. Box
612, West Jefferson, NC. 28694
Phone 919-246r9178

40-APTS FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMB1EN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente v con Pataueo

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 764-2681

Efficiency. Furn. or Unfurn. Adults.
Convenient. Starts at $155 per month
Between Flagler & The Omni. Call

358-1324

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St. Near Gesu. Furn. Effcy's. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves: 266-0986

40 A-RET HOME ROOM & BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

41-DUPLEX FOR SALE DADE

DUPLEX IN$40'S
Retirees special!! NE 163 St. Area

Walk to Shops & Bus. A large lot
Carpeting, drapes & appliances.
Owner will finance 29% down.

MARGARET LUKSA, ASSOC.
893-2313

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR 891-6212

DADE PINE DUPLEX
1 BR. 1 Bath each side, $18,000.

NEWKIRT ERA REALTY
Bill Moran Assoc. 864-2277

SO-REAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach

844-0201

SI -LOTS & ACREAGE

WOODS AND LAKES
IN THE HEART OF

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST
WHERE YOU CAN ENJOY

Fishing-Boating-Swimming
buy a lot from as little as

$3495
with as little as $50 DOWN
AND $50 A MONTH (including
interest at 8-14%, making a
total deferred payment price
of $4,791.73). For further
information & a colorful
brochure, call us at (305)
448-5083 or write to Frank
P. Catania. Reg, Real Estate
Broker, 51,06 5.W. 6th St.
Miami, Florida 33134.

REDUCED FOR FAST SALE
Out of town Owner Must Sell!

Port St. John Property 945-7922

Beautiful canal front Acre.
North Miami. Builders dream!
Reas. Call 945-7922

51A-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

LAURA MCCARTHY, INC. REALTORS
8601 Bis. Blvd. Miami, Fla.

751-1641
THE NUMBER TO CALL

For all your Real Estate Needs
RESIDENTIALCOMMERCIAL & LAND

52-HOMES FOR SALE DADE

432 NE 72 Street
Owner anxious to sell! 3BR. 2Bath
Fenced yard, fruit trees. Many extras!
Call Evelyn Rosen Brocke

758-5400

52-HOMES FOR SALE DADE

A RARE FIND!!!!
3 Beautiful bedrooms 2Baths, (master
bedroom holds king size furniture),
customized in every detail. Center
island kitchen, central air-heat.
Fla.Room, garage, extras galore!
Must be seen to appreciate!! In $50'S

RENEE BINS 685-5108
Realtor "Results Not Promises."

411 W. 39 PLACE HIALEAH
Spacious 4BR/3Bath, Office, Fla.
Room, Updated Kitchen. Central
Air. Patio Area. "Move in Condition".
Call Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 EVES 685-2592

OWNER TRANSFERRED!
NEAR BAY

1220 NE81 Terrace
Terrific value, Modern 4BR/3Bath

New Central Air, New kitchen.
Carmine Bravo Realtor 754-4731

424 N.E. 72 Street
Excellent, 3BR. 2Bath. Must be
seen to appreciate. Huge Florida
Room. Garage, fenced. Many Extras!
-.all Evelyn Rosen Broker 758-5400

INCOME-PRICED IN $30'S
Very attractive 2BR Home With
beautiful cottage. See IT!
Claude W. Atkins Realtor 757-3481

55-OUT OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

Beautiful new 50' x 28' 2BR. 1Bath
Home on 1/2 Acre. 2Mi. from Village.
Carport, Fireplace, carpet thru out,
drapes, stove, self-cleaning wall oven,
Washer & dryer, Write H.W. Lemily,
Rt. #2, Box 76, Brevard, N.C. or call
(704)883-2316.

BOONE N.C. AREA
1/2 Acre Homesites. Water, electric.
iolf, tennis. For Free Brochure,

write: Foxridge, 1428 Brickell Ave.
Suite 300, Miami, Fla. 33131.

58-WANTED REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

WE ARE NOT BROKERS!
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
No For Sale Signs. No Fees...
Call Us: 685-6546 932-5892

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"

TIRELLA REALTY. INC.
'REALTOR 893-5426'

53-FLORIDA PROPERTY

Ralph HartmanJR^
Real Estate & Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY
112 East Osceola street 305 287-4600

NEED A
HELPING HAND?

For those who require care of

a non-medical nature, often

our Homemakers Service can

step in and assist the patient

or family on an hourly or daily

basis. Our Homemakers are

bonded personnel, trained and

supervised at regular intervals

by a Registered Nurse and

perform such tasks as light

housekeeping, shopping and

meal preparation, assistance

with the activities of daily

living and serving as conv

panion to the elderly.

For futher information regarding our
services,

mederi, inc.
573-5600 in Dade,

484-3430 in Broward
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Anti-smut meet Deanery installs new officers Serra to mark 20th in Miami

slated Tuesday
Morality in Media of

Palm Beach County is in-
viting all citizens concerned
about pornography to attend
a meeting April 24 with the
County Commission at 2 p.m.
in the courthouse, 300 N.
Dixie Highway.

A spokesman said over
20,000 signatures asking
action be taken against smut
are on file with the com-
mission already and that
thousands more are coming in
to be sent to President Carter
urging more vigorous en-
forcement of federal anti-
obscenity laws.

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

"Evangelization" The
Good News through living
Testimony was the theme for
the Central Dade Deanery
meeting held at St. John Bosco
Church on March 28. Msgr.
David Bushey, Deanery
Moderator installed the
following new officers:

President, Mrs. Robert
Acker; Vice-Pres., Mrs. John
Muncey; Secretary, Mrs.
Rosemary Morris; Treasurer,

Mrs. Ricardo McCormack; Rec.
Secretary, Mrs. George Vega.

Hand made baby layettes
were displayed. The layettes
will be donated to Catholic
Charities. Mrs. J. P. Donahue,
president of the MACCW was
guest speaker. Awards were
presented to our affiliations.
Bishop Augustin Roman was
present to honor us with his
blessing and spiritual message.

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deert idd B.-wch

565-5591 941-4111 946 2900 427 55-14

Boca Raton
395 1800

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

972 7340

*X2fX2fX^XXl

tfair chili!
^ RON P. F

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
H-:I>KH \ i

TMIIXK

ESTABLISHED 1930 i.MII tt BHOtt \KI> 111 M l
VU-61IKI

Funeral Homes
5110 North Federal Highway

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308
771-7$03

326 East Las Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33301

467-1421

The Serra Club of Miami
will celebrate the 20th An-
niversary of its formation and
presentation of charter which
occurred April 26, 1959 under
the leadership of then-Bishop
Coleman Carroll of the newly
formed Diocese.

Archbishop Edward
McCarthy will be the principal
speaker at the com-
memoration dinner starting at
7:30 pm, Tuesday, April 24 at

the Top of the Columbus
hotel, with a social hour before
dinner.

The evenings program
will include the Induction
ceremony of 20 new members
by Archbishop McCarthy.

The Serra Club is an
organization of Catholic
business, professional and
dedicated laymen that
promote the Church's
thoughts and teachings and
vocations.

NOW THERE ARE
| TWO CEMETERIES
I IN HOLLYWOOD

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North

HOLLYWOOD
[| MEMORIAL

GARDENS
Cemelery and Mausoleums

60»h AVENUE near TAFT STREET

983-2202

Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

DEADLINE ON ADS:
MONDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE 754-2651

M-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNT ING BOOKKEEPING AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.W. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9050 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 754-2681

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

60-AIR CONDmONING-DADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

60-APPLIANCES REPAIRS

KAY'S APPLIANCES SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1997

60- AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860 NW 95St. 691-4991

M-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

60-AUTO REPAIRS

MIKE'S HOME AUTO SERVICES
Complete Engine & Elect. Service

TUNE UP'S $25.95 & UP
Foreign & Domestic/New or Antique
4165 NW 132 St. Bay I 685-9943

B0-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

80 BICYCLES SALES ft SERVICE

NORfHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715 NW 7 AVE. 688-4991

60-CARPET CLEANING

SCOTCHGARD FREE

CARPET
CLEANING

Please ask for Mr. Stevens
672-2667

80-CARPETS FOR SALE

NORTH MIAMI
CARPET

ECONOMICAL, MAJOR BRANDS
See our Sample, it Pays to investigate

13207 NW 7th Avenue
681-3423

SO-ELECTRICAL DADE

PENNY ELECTRIC INC.
Res. Commercial • Industrial Wiring
A Complete Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured • Member BBD
FREE ESTIMATES Call 751 -8946

60-ELECTRICAL BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

60-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

60-FURNITURE REPAIR & REFINISHING

Expert Furniture Service In
The Home. Call For Estimate
Dade-947-3092 Broward 473-5436

"Ask for PETE"

SO-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"

GUS CANALES
Plumbing - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.)

60 -HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors Hung, Windows, Paneling
GENERAL CARPENTRY

CALL JOE 893-4419 756-8516

SO-LANDSCAPING-DADE

T & M LANDSCAPE
Need? Soil, Sand, Gravel (by the load)

665-4645

60-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave: Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195.NW17Ave. 693-0221

60-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

BO-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO.
1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957

Repair all makes. Rentals.
681-8741

8 0 - PAINTING

PAINTINGTTNTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT, CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621-4054

Broward 431-2880

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating

ED TRUTZ PAINTING
Quality work, Interior-Exterior. Reasonable Rates
Licensed & Insured 223-3574

We specialize in painting empty
homes & Apts. at low rates. Also
quality interior & exterior work.
Call A. Monti Eves 625-3080

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. ccO1654

758-3916 757-0735

60-PAPER HANGER

PIONEER PAPER
HANGERS

Quality Painting

Free estimate

757-3831
60 PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO. INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

5924128

60-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLJC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Book* Bibles- Missals- Refiqious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1678

SO-ROOFING

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

ROOFING

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean S45 Paint S99
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence-0932 Reasonable 666*819

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
CALL 688-2681 24 HRS.

FLA. STAT&ROORNG
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

Repair-replace, old new construction.
Tile, Shingle.Gravel. Ask about guar-
antee. Free Estimates. Licensed &
Insured. Dade-Brwd. CC11950.
Member BBD & So. Fla. Roofing-
Sheet Metal Contractors Association

949-5646
DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?

Call JOE REPAIR SPECIALISTS
893-4419 756-8516

60-SEAL COATING

Seal Coaling (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771 -0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT INC

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE
(O-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TBUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. 8 8 7 - 8 6 3 3 CC-G04552

60-SUPCOVERS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or ours

CC #61094 9

CALL JACK 861-1482

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TV SALES ft REPAIRS

TM SALES & SER.
9 YRS. SAME LOCATION
ECHO RADIO a TV

816 N.W. 119 St. 6813231

ZENITH TV TRUCKLOAD SALE!!!
CASH & CARRY, TRADES ACCEPT, SAVE
MONEY!!! CALL 681-3231
ECHO TV 816 NW 119 St.

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION Inc

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

60-TYPING

Typing Service $5 per hr. with
Free pick-up & delivery. Fast Work
on quality machine. Call 221-1340

60-UPHOLESTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

60-VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1"BJi»<*»,

fTSbades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

BO-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. „„„„
7813 Bird Road 6 6 6 - 3 3 3 9 CC1410

M-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary's)

754-6179 or 757-1521
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pregnancy
aid to start
in Naples

Because it is not enough
to say abortion is wrong
without offering some positive
alternatives to the woman
who finds herself involved in
an unwanted pregnancy, the
pro-life community of Naples'
o rgan ized Emergency
Pregnancy Service, Inc.

E.P.S. was established
nearly five years ago and has
served as that helping hand,
that listening ear, that friend,
who supports a woman in her
courageous decision to give
Life to the baby growing
within her.

"We maintain an office,
do confidential pregnancy
testing, find housing, provide
maternity clothing, layettes
and baby furniture. We
educate, through speaking
and exhibits, on the facts of
fetal development and the
realitites of abortion. We
arrange adoption counseling,
medical care, and follow
through on a one-to-one basis
to help the woman through
this difficult time in her life,"
said Diane Bruns, director.

"All of our workers are
volunteers; no one on our staff
is paid. Our only source of
income is donations.

"We have reached that
point in our development
when we must expand to meet
the needs of the community.
We need longer office hours,
more financial and material
resources, more families who
would be willing to house a
girl on a short-term basis,
more office equipment, a
carbon ribbon typewriter (the
one I type on this very minute
is borrowed), and we need
especially, more office and
telephone volunteers. If you
have been feeling lately that
abortion is wrong and you
should help do something
about it, this is your op-
portunity to put that feeling
into positive action. Come join
us in providing this service in
a spirit of Christian love and
compassion. We dislike
abortion, but we can fully
understand the desperation
which leads a woman to it.
Help us to hlep that woman!

Charismatic talk
set Thursday

Father" Dan Doyle,
Chaminade High School
teacher and contributor to
New Covenant magazine, will
speak on the Charismatic
Renewal at a seminar April 26
at 8 p.m., Holy Rosary
Church, Franjo Rd. and
Eureka Drive, Perrine.

* » • • .

Bishops Agustin Roman and John Nevins were the honored
guests at a reception given by the Sister's Council of the
Archdiocese of Miami. The pleased bishops were presented
plaques by the Sister's enscribed with a promise of conti-
nued prayers from all the Sister's. Officers of the Council with

the bishops, from left to right; Sister Beverly Bobola, O.P.,
president; Sister Marlene Payette, S..J., treasurer; Sister
Mary Beth Buettner, S.S.N.D., secretary and Sister Gertrude
Ann Otis, C.S.C., vice-president.

Vatican writes letter on 2 new bishops
The following letter was received by Archbishop Mc-

Carthy from the Vatican this week:

Dear Archbishop McCarthy,
On the occasion of the nomination of your Auxiliary

Bishops you kindly wrote to the Holy Father. He very much
appreciated your gesture, especially your pledge of fidelity
and promise of prayers.

His Holiness prays that these appointments will prove
to be a source of rich blessings for the Archdiocese, and that
the two Bishops will effectively collaborate with you, in the
unity of the College of Bishops, to proclaim the Gospel,

which Saint Paul assures us is "the power of God for
salvation to every one who has faith" (Rom 1:16).

His Holiness invokes upon your episcopal ministry the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit, so that the light and joy and
strength to the beloved faithful of Miami. To all the clergy,
religious and laity united with you in the unity of the one,
holy, Catholic and apostolic Church he cordially sends his
Apostolic Blessing.

With sentiments of regard and esteem, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

G. Caprio
Substitute

Archbishop draws 35,000 people'home'
"Won't you be home for
Easter?"

That is what the full-page
add in the Miami Herald
asked on holy Thursday, and
by Easter Sunday it was
estimated that some 35,000
persons has responded to it.

THE AD WAS placed in
the Herald, which was
editions covering all of South
Florida, by Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy of
Miami as part of an ongoing
campaign to invite back into
the church those who are
alienated from it.

"Easter is a time of joyful
reconciliation with the loving
Lord, a special time of grace
when God forgives and
forgets," said the archbishop,

in the ad. "If you happen to
have drifted away from the
lord and from his church, if
your lives have become flat
and meanningless—with faith
and prayer and love, may I
invite you to come back this
Easter, to find a new life.

"You owe it to yourself,"
he added. "You owe it to your
Lord to come back to the
church. We have missed you.
Won't you be home for
Easter!"

The results were rather
staritjling. The diocesan
community relations office
received almost 150 inquiries.
Parishes in all parts of South
Florida reported a similar
increase in calls for in-
formation.

MOST OF THE
responses were said to have
come from persons who had
left the church for one reason
or another and wanted to
come back. Others came from
those interested in joining the
church for the first time. Some
were simply calls of ap-
preciation to Archbishop
McCarthy from both prac-
ticing Catholics and Pro-
testants who admired the
ecumenical spirit of the ad.

One tangible result was
the Holy Saturday baptism of
a Jewish man married to a
Catholic for nearly 45 years.
Walter Campen, 82, was
baptized at St. John the
Apostle Parish.

When the ad appeared,
Campen called Father Thomas

J. Rynne, pastor of St. John's
and told him: "You have said
when the time came, I would
know it, well, the time has
come. I decided it was about
time I took Jesus into my
heart. It seems something was
missing in my life, something
I found today."

The full-page ad which
Archbishop McCarthy had
been contemplating since
September cost.S 4,460. It was
paid for by a layman who
wanted to remain anonymous.

"I had our own Catholic
people in mind, but the in-
vitation was worded to help
other churches too," the arch-
bishop said. "A lot of people
are in no way hostile to
religion, but have just become
indifferent."

MIAMI BEACH G RACING
OCEANFRONT SOUTH COLLINS, 6 7 3 - 0 3 4 8
DINE IN RUSTY'S ROOST CLUBHOUSE RESTAURANT

FLORIDA'S WINNINGEST GREYHOUNDS RACE IN OUR SUPER BOWL STAKES
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Juan Pablo II es su mensaje de Pascua

'A compartir la paz, la alegria y la esperanza'
• -- • ^ • • - • > r > : ,•„!„„„*„ „„ los nifios. aue en su debilidad

En su primer mensaje de
Pascua y ante mas de 250,000
personas congregadas en la
Plaza de San Pedro, Juan
Pablo II senalo que el Cristo
resucitado que se celebra en la
Pascua es la "piedra angular"
del compromiso cristiano en
favor de la dignidad humana.

"Esta piedra, despreciada
por los constructores, la bano
en la luz de la Resurreccion y
se sitiia como cimiento de
nuestra fe, nuestra esperanza
y nuestro amor", dijo el Papa.

"Es la razon primera de
nuestra vocacion y nuestra mi-
sion, la que cada uno recibi-
mos en el bautismo. Y hoy
queremos redescubrir esta vo-
cacion, reclamar esta mision
una vez mas como nuestra.
Queremos que se llene una vez
mas con el gozo de la Resurrec-
cion, y queremos llevarla a to-
das las gentes, a los que estan
cerca y a los que estan lejos",
dijo.

"Compartamos esta alegria
unos con otros ... el ser huma-
no nunca puede perder la espe-
ranza de la victoria del bien".

En su mensaje, "Urbi et
Orbi", ( a la ciudad y al mun-
do), despues de la Eucaristia al
aire libre, el Papa pidio ora-
ciones para que la paz de Cris-
to llegue alii donde hace falta y
se espera.

Pidio especificamente
'paz para los pueblos del Me-
dio Oriente, paz a vosotros,
pueblos de Africa, paz a vo-
sotros, pueblos y gentes de la
distante Asia, paz a vosotros,
hermanos y hermanas de Ame-
rica Latina y a todos vosotros
que vivis en los diversos siste-
mas sociales, economicos y
politicos".

El Papa senalo que la dig-
nidad humana es condicion pa-
ra la paz, "de las conciencias y
de los corazones. "

"Paz como fruto del orden
fundamental, como expresion
del respeto del derecho a la
verdad, a la libertad, la justi-
cia y el amor de todo hombre...
Esta paz no podra obtenerse

mientras cada uno de nosotros
no tenga conciencia de hacer lo
que esta en su mano para ase-
gurar a todos los hombres —

hermanos de Cristo, amados
por El hasta la muerte— una
vida digna de los hijos de
Dios".

"Pienso especialmente en
estos momentos en los que ca-
recen de lo estrictamente nece-
sario para la vida. y sobre todo

Jovenes hispanos de to-
da la archidiocesis partici-
paran el proximo domingo
29 de abril en el II Festival
de la Cahcion organizado
por la Pastoral Juvenil Vo-
cacional.

El festival trata de pre-
parar a los jovenes a la ce-
lebracion de la Jornada
Mundial de Oracion por las
Vocaciones, (6 de mayo) es-

tablecido por Pablo VI co-
mo dia de reflexion y ora-
cion para todo el mundo y
toma de conciencia sobre
las vocaciones en Iglesia.

El concurso de can-
ciones sobre tema voca-

cionaltendra lugar en el Se-
minario College de St. John
Vianney, dentro del con-
texto de una Jornada Juve-
nil Vocacional. Los temas
son: Llamada-respuesta;
Compromiso; Servicio; Vi-
viendo el amor.

La Jornada dara co-
mienzo a las 9 a.m. hasta las
5 p.m. (Para informacion:
Hna. Margarita 223-4561).

25 religiosas recibiran homenaje
Veinticinco religiosas reci-

biran el homenaje de toda la
Archidiocesis al celebrar el
proximo sabado 28 mas de 25
anos de servicio al pueblo de
Dios en la vida religiosa.

Las religiosas participaran
en una Eucaristia solemne ce-
lebrada por el arzobispo Ed-
ward A. McCarthy, en la ca-
tedral de Miami, a las 11 a.m.

Las religiosas Therese
Marie Pelc, C.S.F.N., de St.
Brendan y Anna Marie
Gibbson, O.S. F., de St.
Mary's Hospital, W.P.B. ce-
lebraran mas de 60 anos en la
vida religiosa.

Celebraran 50 anos. las re-

ligiosas Claudia Zeller, O.S.F,
Mary George Lecuyer ,
S.N.J.M., M. Gonzaga Hart,
R.S.M., M. Hildegarde Schot-
zer. R.S.M., Jane Loretto Hod-
ges, O.P. Tambien las herma-
nas Mary Augustine Hutain
O.P. y Maria Josefa Cabrera.

La Hna. Cabrera esta en
Miami desde 1978.Cubana y re-
ligiosa del apostolado desde
1928, trabajo anteriormente de
directora en varios colegios de
su congregacion en Cuba y
despues en Puerto Rico donde
trabajo durante siete anos con
los pobres en el poblado de Co-
qui. Delegada de la Superiora
General para las religiosas del

Apostolado en America, la
Hna. Cabrera trabajo tambien
en la Repiiblica Dominicana y
en el Movimiento Fe y Alegria,
al servicio de los pobres en La
Guanota, Venezuela. Desde
1978 reside en Casa Francesca,
en Miami Beach.

La Hna, Hutain, O.P. es
religiosa dominica del Santo
Rosario y entro en el noviciado
en Anaheim, California en
1928. Trabajo muchos anos en
Cuba y fue despues superiora
en Quito, Ecuador hasta 1957
que regreso a Cuba y despues a
los Estados Unidos, trabajan-
do en la costa oeste de Florida
con trabajadores agricolas. Ha

sido despues directora del co-
legio parroquial de St. Ti-
mothy, y despues de dos anos
en Bogota,Colombia,regreso al
colegio parroquial de Gesu,
donde continua. Celebraran 25
anos de vida religiosa las hfer-
manas: Muriel Brown, R.C.,
Agnes Forman, R.C., M. Ge-
nevra Baer, R.S.M., Sonya
Ann Molnar, S.S.J. Jean Ca-
milucci O.P., Mary Elizabeth
Waldron, O.P. Margaret Jean-
ne Keller, S.S.J. Dolores Da-
ehn O.P. y Mary Scanlan,
S.S.N.D..

(Pasa a la Pag. 2A)
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los nifios, que en su debilidad
— son los especialmente ama-
dos de Cristo, y a quienes esta
dedicado este ano— Ano In-
ternacional del Nino", dijo

El Papa felicito las Pas-
cuas al mundo con palabras en
32 lenguas, terminando con el
griego y el latin, las mas anti-
guas en la Iglesia.

Recuerda a los
martires de hoy

Durante toda la Semana
Santa el Papa participo en di-
versas celebraciones liturgi-
cas, y por primera vez en la
historia moderna de la Iglesia
concelebro la Misa Crismal del
Jueves Santo con 2,500 sacer-
dotes de Roma, 40 obispos y 22
cardenales. Tradicionalmente
tal liturgia quedaba relegada
al Vicario de Roma.

Por la tarde del mismo dia
Juan Pablo II celebro en San
Juan de Letran la Cena del
Senor.

El Viernes Santo, celebro
ante miles de fieles congrega-
dos en el Coliseo, el Via-
Crucis, durante el que recordo
a los primeros martires de la
Iglesia e invito a "sentir y
expresar una especial y pro-
funda solidaridad con todos
nuestros hermanos en la fe,
quienes incluso hoy son objeto
de persecuciones y discrimina-
tion... Pensamos especial-
mente en aquellos que en cierto
modo se ven condenados a la
'muerte civil' por negarseles
sus propios derechos a vivir
segun su fe, su rito o su con-
viccion religiosa."

Durante la Vigilia Pascual
del Sabado,y despues de pren-
der el Cirio Pascual en la
Basilica de San Pedro el Papa
afirmo que "la Resurreccion
no nos permite quedarnos en
nosotros mismos nos obliga a
entrar en nuestra propia huma-
nidad. Cristo no solo nos ha re-
velado la victoria de la vida
sobre la muerte, sino que con
su Resurreccion nos ha traido
una vida nueva."

'Experiencia
hispana' para
editores
catolicos

Mas de 350 delegados de
la prensa catolica nacional en
los Estados Unidos y Canada
se reuniran del 24 al 27 de abril
en el Hotel Bahia Mar de Fort
Lauderdale para participar en
el congreso anual de la prensa
catolica.

Participaran en talleres, y
grupos de discusion sobre los
problemas de la prensa, tam-
bien escucharan a variados ex-
pertos.podran disfrutar de una
"Experiencia Hispanica " que
les llevara a entrevistar al al-

(PasaalaPag. 2A)
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Llegada de presos es reto evangelizador
Por ARACELICANTERO
Kditora de La Voz

"Creo que la llegada de los
ex-presos politicos cubanos es
para nosotros un reto de acogi-
da y actitud evangelizadora,
porque la gran mayoria se re-
conocen como catolicos y van a
necesitar ayuda material y
orientacion espiritual," dice
Adelita Roche, representante
de la Oficina del Laicado de la
Archidiocesis en la Operacion
Re-Enlace, para ayuda en la
llegada de los ex-presos.

Patrocinada por la Oficina
de Asuntos Latinos en coope-
racion con multiples organiza-
ciones no lucrativas, activas
en el Gran Miami, la Opera-
cion Re-Enlace trata de coordi-
nar ayuda comunitaria para re-
localizacion, biisqueda de vi-
viendas, empleos, y medios
materiales mas inmediatos pa-
ra los cientos de presos que
iran llegando al Sur de la Flori-
da como consecuencia del
"dialogo" con Fidel Castro pa-
ra la liberacion de estos.

Desde las 11 de la manana
hasta las ocho de la noche del
pasado viernes 13 Adelita estu-
vo en el Tropical Park, espe-
rando la llegada del vuelo con
195 presos politicos y sus fami-
lias. Con ella estaban tambien
Mercedes Campano, del Buro
de Servicios Catolicos y Julie
Alvarez de la Oficina de Pasto-
ral Juvenil, asi como volunta-
rias del Cuban Women's Club.
Centro Hispano Catolico, la
revista Ideal y otras organiza-
ciones. Pero Adelita piensa
que hace falta una mayor toma
de conciencia por parte del lali-
cado catolico organizado,
sobre las necesidades de los
presos y la labor evangelizado-
ra y de acogida que los Movi-
mientos Apostolicos podrian
realizar alii.

La Oficina de Laicos de la
Archidiocesis esta tratando de
crear tal conciencia. "Necesi-
tamos voluntarios, gente inte-

Trajes de Novia y de
Quince Anos

Alquilamos y vendemos
trajes para cualquier

ciudad o pais.

Abrlmos todos los dlas hasta las
8:00 de la noche

Hacemos Fotos de Carnet mlentras
usted espera

1326 W. Flagler St.
Miami, Florida

Telefono: 643-1300

Reproducimos
cualquier foto
vieja traida de

CUBA
en bianco y negro o colores.

' > ,
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X
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Llegada de los primeros ex presos de Tropical Park el pasado mes de diciembre. Algunos
aun sufren dificultades por falta de trabajo y vivienda.

resada en atender las familias teriales mas indispensables
que llegan, y orientarlas sobre
la situacion de la Iglesia aqui,
sobre el sistema parroquial,
los movimientos apostolicos,
y la adaptacion a la vida
aqui," dijo Adelita.

'Tambien para la recep-
cion de la familia a su llegada,
pues algunas se encuentran so-
las y sin donde ir", anadio.

El comite Re-enlace y los
grupos colaboradores, tratan
tambien de conseguir donati-
vos de ropa, comida y los ma-

para los primeros dias. "Perc
el problema mas grave es el dt
la vivienda," dijo Adelita,
quien ha tenido la experiencia
de visitar a ex-presos, en pesi-
mas condiciones, "familias
con nueve personas en una so-
la habitacion y sin poder con-
seguir trabajo."

Se espera que contimien lle-
gando vuelos semanales -- aun-
que esto depende de las nego-
ciaciones del grupo de "dialo-
guistas'. Mientras tanto la Ofi-
cina del lalicado habla ya de

establecer un programa de
"parroquias hermanas" que
ayuden a aquellas que pro-
bablemente recibiran todo el
peso de la llegada de los pre-
sos, al encontrarse en areas
donde el coste de vivienda es
mas bajo. El proyecto cuenta
con el apoyo del arzobispo
McCarthy.

Para informacion sobre la
coordinacion de voluntarios en
la cooperacion con Re-Enlace
llamar a Adelita Roche, Ofici-
na del Laicado 757-6241 (Ext.
206/276).

Religiosas a recibir homenaje
(VienedelaPag. 1A)

Tambien varias religiosas
hispanas:

L a H n a . J o s e f i n a
Fernandez, de la Compania de
Maria desde 1951. Nacida en
Santa Fe, Granada (Espana),
paso dos anos en Burdeos,
Francia, ayudando en la coordi-
nacion de trabajos para la res-
tauracion de la ermita de Sta.
Juana de Lestonac, fundadora
de la congregacion.En 1959 fue
enviada al Japon y solo hace
un ano trabaja en el Hogar pa-
ra Ninos Catolicos de Miami.
En 1980 regresara al Japon.

La Hna. Ana Janer,
O.D.N., de la Compania de
Maria, hizo sus votos reli-
giosos en 1954 y fue enviada a
la Habana, Cuba.donde ejercio
la ensenanza hasta 1960 en que
marcho a Mexico. En Miami
desde 1976, trabaja en el Hogar
para ninos, de la Archidioce-
sis.

La Hna. Angeles Valencia,
R.M.I, es puertorriquefia y
desde 1952 religiosa claretiana.
Trabajo en Cuba 10 anos y des-
de 1964̂  a 1971 trabajo en
Washington en la residencia
universitaria de las claretianas
junto a la Universidad Catoli-
ca. En 1971 la comunidad se
traslado a Florida y la Hna. An-
geles y alguna otra claretiana
han trabajado desde entonces
en la Mision de Ntra. Senora
Reina de la Paz, en DelRay.

La Hna. Marta Gutierrez,
cubana.es religiosa de la Cari-
dad del Sagrado Corazon de
Jesus. Enseno varios anos en

Hna. Cabrera R.A. Hna. Fernandez ODN Hna. HutainO.P.

Hna. Valencia R.M.I Hna. Gutierrez S.C. Hna. Alfonso D.C.

Cuba y despues en Espana
hasta su llegada a la Archi-
diocesis. Actualmente trabaja
en el colegio parroquial de St.
Bartolome, en Miramar.

LA Hna. Caridad Alfonso,
D.C. es cubana y Hermana de
la Caridad desde 1954. Estudio
y trabajo como enfermera en el
hospital de Nrta. Senora del
Carmen en Caibarien, Cuba, y

con el exilio en 1960 paso a Es-
pana, Santo Domingo y Miami
en 1974. Trabaja en San Juan
Bosco, visitando los hogares
de enfermos y en pastoral
parroquial.

La Hna. Carmen Bana es
misionera del Corazon de
Maria y en la Archidiocesis
trabaja en la parroquia de St.
Margaret en Clewiston.

NACION
• Ayuda para Bolivia

NEW YORK—(NC) —
Catholic Relief Services, la
agencia catolica de ayuda a
ultramar, ha enviado $15,000
en efectivo a Bolivia para ro-
pas, medicinas, alimentos y
herramientas para las victimas
de. las lluvias torrenciales en
Bolivia, y envio otros $5,000
para los habitantes del nor-
deste brasileno tambien dam-
nificados por inundaciones.
• Contraceptivos facilitan em-
barazo

ELM GROVE, Wise —
(NC) —Los doctores James H.
Ford y Michael Schwartz del
Gremio de Medicos Catolicos
reexaminaron estudios de la
Asociacion de Planeamiento
de la Paternidad (pro control
de nacimientos) para concluir
que lejos de evitar los embara-
zos en las adolescentes, el uso
de contraceptivos que la Aso-
ciacion recomienda los fomen-
ta y, en el presente clima,
constituye una invitacion mas
al aborto. "Las que usan anti-
conceptivos tienen un 20 por
ciento mas de posibilidades de
embarazo, que las que no los
usan," concluyen los medicos,
basandose en estudios del
Instituto de Salud y Desarrollo
del Nino y el Joven, que la
Asociacion financia.

• Catastrofe fue advertencia
bfblica

DETROIT-(NC)-La Co-
munidad Obrero Catolico de
Detroit y otros grupos anti-
belicistas que han montado re-
cientemente demostraciones
contra plantas de energia ato-
mica, se refieren al accidente
de la planta de energia en
Three Mile Island, Pensilva-
nia, como una advertencia
biblica al arrepentimiento "pa-
ra que cambiemos de ruta,
abandonando la que conduce a
la muerte y la destruccion,"
segiin dice uno de los dirigen-
tes del movimiento, el P. Tom
Lumpkin. En el estado de
Michigan varias plantas pro-
ducen armas atomicas, incluso
la bomba de neutron, como la
Vought en los Altos Sterling
Uno de los carteles de Navidad
decia: "La bomba neutron deja
intacto al pesebre pero mata
el Nino." La bomba deja en pie
edificios pero aniquila pobla-
ciones. El sacerdote dice que el
uso de energia nuclear acabara
por destruirnos a todos.

• Se benefician visitando a re-
tardados

CINCINNATI-(NC)-Du
rante los ultimos 16 meses los
alumnos del septimo y octavo
grados de la escuela de San
Martin de Porres, todos
negros, han visitado a los 25
ninos retardados que viven en
el Hogar San Jose para jugar
con ellos, alimentarlos, darles
algunos conocimientos. "Y
mis alumnos no son afortuna-
dos siempre, algunos tienen
una vida dificil; pero real-
mente aman a estos ninos", di-
ce Sor Caroljean Willie, la ma-
estra que los llevo un dia al ho-
gar en plan de simple ilustra-
cion de los estudios. "Y ven su
amistad como la cosa mas na-
tural, eso es lo lindo," agrega.
Pilar Keeling, una de las alum-
nas, dice que "voy porque
quiero darles un poco de felici-
dad; ademas, esos ninitos
tienen mucho que ensenarme".
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Diaconos Permanentes:ordenados para servir
Por ARACELICANTERO
Kditora de La Voz

Durante 25 anos Hortensia
y Manuel Gonzalez han com-
partido juntos la vida en el
sacramento del matrimonio y a
partir del 29 de abril, ellos y
sus cuatro hijos compartiran
tambien el Sacramento del Or-
den.

Toda la familia tomara
parte en la ceremonia en la ca-
tedral de Santa Maria, en
Miami, y con ellos cientos de
fieles que acudiran alii a las
dos de la tarde para presenciar
el acto.

Por la imposicion de las
manos del Arzobispo Edward
A. McCarthy, 18 hombres ca-
sados de la Archidiocesis se
convertiran en los primeros
Diaconos Permanentes orde-
nados en esta Iglesia local..

"Para nosotros todo esto
esta siendo una experiencia
muy feliz," comento Hortensia
para La Voz.

"Nosotros siempre hemos
trabajado en las cosas de Cris-
to y de su Iglesia, y ahora lo se-
guiremos haciendo de manera
mas oficial," dijo. Los dos tra-
bajan en la Pastoral de Bautis-
mo en la parroquia de St.
John, en Hialeah.

"No creo que con la orde-
nacion mi vida o mi identidad
cambie," dijo Ray Ortega, de
San Benito otro de los candida-
tos. "Para mi ser Diacono es
ser servidor. La ordenacion me
dara un compromiso aiin mas
profundo para el servicio de
mis hermanos y hermanas,"
anadio.

Son ocho. los candidates
hispanos que seran ordenados
el domingo 29. Con sus com-
paneros de habla inglesa han
participado durante dos anos
en un programa intensivo de
preparacion pastoral, biblica,
teologica y liturgica.

Todos los viernes los can-
didatos y tambien sus esposas,
han asistido a clases nocturnas
en el Seminario-College de St.
John Vianney, y una vez al
mes se han tenido que despla-
zar al Seminario Mayor, en Bo-
ynton Beach, durante todo el
fin de semana, para asistir a
clases, compartir con los semi-
naristas y construir comuni-
dad. Para todos el programa
ha exigido sacrificios, pero
tambien ha reafirmado su
compromiso de servicio.

"He tenido una felicisima
vida matrimonial," comento
Gerard Humphreys de St. Da-
vid con ocho hijos entre los 11
y 34 anos.

"Este nuevo compromiso
anade una nueva dimension a
mi vida," anadio.

Por su trabajo Humphreys
tuvo que desplazarse a Hous-
ton, Texas, durante el primer
ano en el programa pero viaja-
ba a Mismi cada fin de semana
para asistir a las clases.

"Quizas parezca dema-
siado, pero para las clases eran
lo mejor de la semana. Si estu-
vieramos buscando algo como-
do nos habriamos conformado
con otra cosa," anadio.

Aunque por su ordenacion
los diaconos pasan a formar
parte del clero, los candidates

Durante los fines de semana en el seminario mayor tambien hay tiempo para ratos de folklore
con los seminaristas, como muestra la foto arriba en que Manuel Cano vaca toca palmas
y Jorge Gonzalez y Gerard Humphreys cantan. A la izquierda,Wilbur Rollins y la esposa de
Walter Monsko estudian, mientras el grupo hispano asiste a clase en el aula contiaua.

Desde la izquierda, arriba: Gerard Humphreys, St. David; Nor-
man Carroll, St. Anthony; Tom Gato, St. James; Walter Monsko,
St. Peter (Naples); Wilbur Rollins, St. Louis; Jose Garcia, St.
Brendan; Richard Tourigny, St. Luke; Richard Shaw, St. Ti-
mothy; Anthony D'Angelo, Visitation y George Mickwee, St.
Maurice.

Desde la izquierda, arriba: Jose Alonso, St. Brendan; Rodolfo
Padr6n, St. John Bosco; Manuel Canovaca, St. Michael; George
Gonzalez, St. Agatha; Ray Ortega, St. Benedict; Manuel Gonza-
lez, St. John (Hialeah); Diego Chavez, St. John Bosco y Tom Ga-
to, St. James.

no se sienten preocupados por
problemas de identidad.

"Seremos clero, pero yo lo
veo en terminos legales," dijo
Humphreys. "Nos interesa ser
servidores mas que ninguna

otra cosa." comento.

"Cuando me preguntan si
soy seglar o clerigo, yo les res-
pondo que mi nombre sigue
siendo Dick Tourigny," co-
mento uno de los candidates,
de St. Luke en West Palm Be-
ach. Para el, el diacono ha de
responder segun lo que se es-
pere de el. "Si me llaman para
una funeraria y la gente espera
un representante de la parro-
quia, creo que debo ir vestido
de clerigo," dice.

Para Richard Shaw, candi-
date de St. Timothy y abuelo,
la decision del atuendo del
diacono depende del parroco
para quien se trabaja.

Todos los candidatos
cuentan con el apoyo de sus
parrocos y con ellos o con al-
giin sacerdote al frente de los
diversos apostolados, el Padre
David Punch, Director del
programa, ha discutido el
progreso de los candidatos y el
contrato de trabajo para sus
futuros servicios.

"Esencialmente los diaco-
nos son ordenados para el ser-
vicio, segun las indicaciones
del obispo local," explico el

padre Lawrence Lyons, S.S.E.
profesor del Seminario Mayor
y Director Academico del
programa.

Los diaconos permanentes
existian ya en la Iglesia primi-
tiva pero con el tiempo su mi-
nisterio fue asimilado como un
paso previo al sacerdocio. En
1967 Pablo VI restauro la Or-
den del Diaconado con una car-
ta pastoral en la que sentaban
orientaciones para programas
de formacion al respecto.

Los diaconos pueden
distribuir la comunion, bauti-
zar, y ser testigos del sacra-
mento del matrimonio. Pueden
presidir servicios de oracion,
de funerales (sin incluir Euca-
ristia) y administrar sacra-
mentales. Ademas de estas
funciones liturgicas tienen mi-
sion especifica de servicios y
ayuda a los pobres, los en-
fermos, los ancianos, los jove-
nes o encarcelados...

"De hecho son los instru-
mentos del obispo alii donde el
los necesite," dice el padre
Lyons. Tanto el como el padre
Punch insisten en aclarar que
el ministerio del diacono di-
fiere del que puede ejercer un
ministro laico, no en lo que ha-
ce sino en que el diacono por
su ordenacion queda afiliado
oficialmente con la Iglesia je-
rarquica con el caracter perma-

nente del Sacramento del Or-
den.

En la Archidiocesis, las
normas exigen que para su or-
denacion el candidate haya
cumplico los 35 anos. Si es sol-
tero tiene que comprometerse
en celibato de por vida. Si es
casado permanece como tal pe-
ro no puede casarse en caso de
la muerte de la esposa.

Antes de su aceptacion en
el programa los candidatos pa-
san por un test sicologico. Una
junta asesora del programa
examina sus records y solo
despues somete los nombres al
arzobispo para aprobacion.

Ya dentro del programa y
antes de la ordenacion los can-
didatos han de solicitar al ar-

ft

zobispo, de su puno y letra, ser
llamados al Sacramento del
Orden. Tambien han de pasar
por un examen oral—como exi-
ge la ley canonica— y solo
cuando el obispo les llama al
Sacramento pueden ser orde-
nados.

Ademas de los 18 candida-
tos a ordenarse, el programa
cuenta con otros 11, que ini-
ciaran su segundo ano de estu-
dios en septiembre. En lo suce-
sivo la ordenacion solo tendra
lugar despues de tres anos de
preparacion.

Informacion sobre el
programa del Diaiconado puede
obtenerse del Padre David
Punch, 1400 Miller Road, Co-
ral Gables 33146.

CAPITALES DE EUROPA
Madrid-Roma-Paris-Londres-mas otras

] Audiencia en el Vaticano
. con su Santidad El Papa Juan Pablo II

\Acompanados por Elvira de la Guardia

^ Para mas informacion llamar a Elvira
* [Despues de las 7 p.m.: 226-7971)

CONDUCTATOURS IN
150 s.e. 2nd avenue, suite 1326

miami , f lorida 33131 358-1276
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• Piden investigaci6n en

Tonosi
PANAMA (NC)-El sema-

nario arquidiocesano Senda pi-
de una investigacion del
conflicto de tierras relacionado
con el proyecto de reforma
agraria del valle de Tonosi,
despues de que las protestas
de los campesinos culminaron
in un tiroteo en marzo, duran-
te el cual varios resultaron he-
ridos, y un miembro de la
Guardia Nacional fue muerto.
La Guardia arresto a varios di-
rigentes de la comunidad, pero
no se sabe quie"n comenzo el ti-
roteo. Uno de los campesinos
fue acusado de la muerte del
guardia, y Senda pide el escla-
recimiento para sentar res-
ponsabilidades.

• Obispos catolicos apoyan
renacimiento religioso en
Pakistan

KAEACHI , P a k i s t a n
(NB) — El renacimiento del
islamismo en Pakistan no debe
asustar a los cristianos, dicen
los obispos catolicos, y mas
bien deben luchar contra el
enemigo comun, "el secularis-
rao, el amor a las riquezas, la
corrupcion, la opresion."
Senalaron como signos positi-
vos del renacimiento islamita
"esfuerzos por establecer la
estabilidad politica y economi-
ca. y por combatir las fuerzas
del materialismo y del secula-
rismo." Llaman los obispos a
ios cristianos a cultivar la vida
interior para resistir la marea
de la hipocresia y la corrup-
cion.

• Declara anti-constitucion
Concordato del 73

BOGOTA, Colombia
(NC) — Durante una controver-
sia sobre derechos humanos en
Colombia suscitada por decla-
raciones del ex-canciller Alfre-
do Vazquez Carrizosa con res-
pecto al t r a t o ' ' a n t i -
eonstitucional" de prisioneros
del ex-canciller German Zea
Hernandez acuso a Vazquez de
"ser el autor del mas grande
acto anti-constitucional del
pais. la firma del concordato
de 1973." El presidente de la
Conferencia Espiscopal, secto-
res de la prensa y la politica
han pedido al presidente Julio
Cesar Turbay y al ministro
Zea que aclaren por que se dijo
que el documento contradice a
la constitution. Reemplazo al
de 1887, que consideraba al ca-
tolicismo religion del estado.

MM PRENTA
"MARESMA"

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TOOA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 A.M. A 6 P.M.

TELEFONO 642-7266

Con "Pinceladas de Primavera" los
nifios tendran un parque recreativo

A los fieles de San Juan
Bosco no se les pone nada por
delante. Del antiguo garage
donde se inicio la parroquia en
1964, hicieron una catedral,
pues como 'catedral de los cu-
banos' se conoce carinosamen-
te la parroquia que pastorea el
padre Emilio Vallina.

Ahora quieren crear un
parque recreativo a base de -
pinceladas, y aunque la idea
puede parecer pintoresca, lle-
va todas las de convertirse en
realidad a juzgar por el entu-
siasmo que se ha creado en tor-
no al proyecto de recaudacion
de fondos para el parque.

Conocido con el nombre
"Pinceladas de Primavera",
proyecto que incluye un desfile
de modelos, una exposicion de
plantas flores y cuadros y un
almuerzo en un hotel de Miami
Beach, durante el que actuara
el grupo musical 'Los Chava-
les de Espana'.

De hecho, con 'pinceladas'
semejantes en marzo de 1977,
ya se consiguieron fondos pa-
ra pagar casi totalmente la de-
molicion del antiguo edificio
de cuatro pisos, aledano a la
Iglesia, asi como la pavimenta-
cion e iluminacion de lo que se
convertira en area de recre-
acion y deportes para la juven-
tud.

El proyecto trata de
complementar toda la labor so-
cial y cultural y espiritual que

realiza la parroquia al servicio
de la comunidad hispana del
area. Son cientos los que se be-
nefician ya de las clases noc-
turnas: conferencias pre-
matrimoniales, asociacion de
Alcoho'licos Anonimos, clases
de ingles y ciudadania...

'Las Pinceladas de
Primavera' de este ano
tendran lugar el sabado 28 de
Abril, con un almuerzo en el
Fontainebleau-Hilton en
Miami Beach.

Dando impulso al progra-
ma y coordinando las diversas
actividades, esta el comite or-
ganizador integrado por: Re-
medios Diaz Oliver, Elena
Borges, Julia Benach, Gloria
Morales Gomez y Ofelia Garci-
ni. Para la adquisicion de tic-
kets para el almuerzo llamar a

Lelin Figueredo 836-8650. Para
los tickets para la rifa a Elena

de Arcos en la parroquia 649-
5464.

lY podremos patinar?
le pregunta Miguel Angel

Barreto al padre Vallina.
Subido en unos ladrillos

para conversar de hompre
a hombre el muchacho pudo
explicarle al parroco lo que
los muchachos de San Juan

Bosco quieren para parque
de recreo.

Los fondos se recaudaran
el sabado 28, con

'Pinceladas de Primavera'

Actividad 'pro-vida' ya dene sede
Como coordinador de las

actividades pro-vida en toda la
Archidiocesis, el padre Daniel
Kubala, ya no tendra que
amontonar cartas, papeles y
folletos en su mesa de trabajo
en la parroquia de Visitation.

El y todos los voluntarios
empenados en defender la vi-
da, .cuentan ya con una casita
junto al Centro de Enriqueci-
miento Familiar (183030 N.W.
12 Ave.)

Desde su nombramiento el
pasado mes de julio para Di-
rector Archidiocesano Pro-
vida, el padre Kubala ha expe-
rimentado el apoyo de indivi-
duos y organizaciones y siente
gran optimismo en su tarea.

Piensa que el peso de la
opinion piiblica en favor de
una enmienda constitucional
pro-vida, esta ya ejerciendo
presidn en las legislaturas de
muchos estados, y que se
lograra una victoria.Pero la la-
bor de su oficina no se limita a
eso. Entrevistado en el des-
pacho de su nueva sede, el sa-
cerdote senalo que "nuestra
oficina no se queda en las te-
orias, somos gente de accion."

"Nuestras actividades se
reparten en tres areas, segun
las orientaciones de la Oficina
Pro-Vida de los Obispos de la
Nacion," dijo mostrando un
pequeno folleto. Plan Pastoral
para Actividades Pro-Vida,
publicado por los obispos.

Las areas son: Educativa,
Pastoral y Legislativa.

"Mi tarea mas inmediata
eslacoordinacion deprogramas
con las parroquias. lograr que
estas desarrollen programas

if. *

Padre Dan Kubala
pro-vida que lleven a las metas
en cada area.

Como ejemplo cito un co-
mite de actividad congresional
ya en marcha en algunas
parroquias.

"Hemos establecido con-
tactos con los parrocos del
distrito 14, porque el represen-
tante Claude Pepper esta algo
mas abierto hacia nosotros que
otros representantes," dijo.

El padre Kubala indico
que no ha tenido ninguna resis-

tencia por parte de los parro-
cos y los fieles en general. "Al
contrario todos esperaban una
actividad asi, mas organizada.
El contar ya con una sede ofi-
cial va ha ser gran ayuda,"
anadio.

En sus planes esta que la
nueva oficina sea lugar de refe-
rencia para parroquias y gru-
pos y como realizaciones in-
dico que se habian enviado
mas de 1,200 cartas pidiendo a
los catolicos que escriban a sus
legisladores. "Los estudiantes
de St. John Vianney nos ayu-
daron con la correspondencia y
los Caballeros Catolicos nos
apoyan economicamente para
que podamos pagar a una
secretaria," dijo. El sacerdote
indico que la cuestion del abor-
to es prioridad de la Oficina
"porque se dieron en el pais el
ano pasado un millon doscien-
tos mil abortos. Pero estamos
interesados en todas las areas
de la defensa de la vida dijo,
senalando la propuesta de ley
ya en las legislaturas para la
"muerte con dignidad" y tam-

bien la cuestion del abuso de
los ninos y de los ancianos.

"Los problemas no se so-
lucionan creando problemas,"
dijo, saliendo al paso de
quienes presentan el aborto co-
mo solucion al embarazo de
adolescentes. Y no es que nos
metamos en politica, esto es
cuestion de valores humanos,
cuestion de vidas humanas".

Sobre la enmienda constitu-
cional pro-vida, el padre Kuba-
la senalo que 14 estados han
apoyado la convocacion de un
Congreso Constitucional, para
el que se necesitan 38 estados.
La Legislatura de Florida pre-
sento para discusion una pro-
puesta semejante, y el padre
Kubala sugiere que la gente
escriba a sus representantes y
senadores pidiendo el apoyo de
tal medida, identificada como
HM 338 en la Camara de
Representantes y SM 118 en el
Senado. El mismo esta abierto
a orientar a parroquias o indi-
viduos. Su telefono es 653-
2921, su actitud la del optimis-
ta.

'Experiencia hispana9para Prensa Catolica
(VienedelaPag. 1A)
calde de Miami Maurice Ferre,
recorrer la Pequena Habana y
visitar la Ermita de la Cari-
dad. Alii seran recibidos por
un panel de expertos que expli-
cara el exilio y la religiosidad
popular de los pueblos del Ca-
ribe, asi como el reto de evan-
gelizacion de la zona del Sur de
Florida. Los participantes ter-
minaran su 'experiencia' con
una cena en un restaurante la-
tino del area.

El tour hispano ha sido co-
ordinado por Moises Sando-
val, de la Revista Marynoll y
Araceli Cantero de La Voz.
Ambos desearian que los dele-
gados marchen de Miami con
nocion clara del impacto his-
pano en el area y motivados
para darlo a conocer a sus lec-
tores en otros lugares de la na-
cion.

El Congreso contara con la
participacion de diversos pre-

lados en las Eucaristias, entre
ellos el arzobispo McCarthy y
sus auxiliares Agustin Roman
y John Nevins.

Durante el Congreso se
daran a conoCer los premios
otorgados por la Asociacion de
Prensa Catolica a los trabajos
de los periodistas catolicos du-
rante el ano 1978.

Es chairman general del
congreso el editor del Voice,
Gerald E. Sherry.
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